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H." ABELL'tenders,his thanks to the eitl
'" • zens of Harpers-Ferry arid vicinity tor the
liberal' patronage ho has received since he has
Opened his'Furniture .Rooni. 'He would inform
his 'friends,customers and the public generally
-that'he'has removed his gtook.pt' Furniture from
Mr.- John G. Wilsou|s to tho lower room of-the
Stone'i Building, tliree doors west 'of A. Hollatu
A Co.'sslore, where he inlends keeping on hanc
an-assortment of'all descriptions, made in the
most workman-like manner, Which hois determined to sell as low as any ctin he bought in the
Valley of Virginia. • H^would resjiectfiilly invite
persons in \vant of Furniture, to call beforo purchasing elsewhere, as he flatters hirrtself lh'6 style
and quality can-lot fail lo please.
1
Any article sold iby me, or. 'my Agent, Mr. A.
Hbllaridj ,ls warrtntcU What it ii represented to
'be when sold.
. '• : • • '
'
HaVpers-Ferry; April 3, 1847—tT..

. U *O THE I,AI>1ES. , .
HE undersigned tabes this method of informing the I/ddiesof Charlcstown and its vir.inity,ithut'she has again commenced 0,e MANTUAMAKING BUSINESS, having removed to Main
(Street, one door east of Carter's lintel, where she
can: be found at all. time's -ready to korvp-those
who may favor her; with their, patronage. - She
hopes she w i l l again sec her old friends and patrons who are already ifwaro of the neatness and
durability of bar work. )'!.'
^ She would Bay to them and nil new patrons who
may favor her with their work, that it .shall be
done in the neatest manner and upon the shortest
possible notice, as she IB better prepared to give
tier entire attention "to' their service than she Ims
ever-been heretofore.-''To all she would say, she
will do her best .to please and accoinmhite. She
will ba supplied with the SPRING FASHIONS
aa soon as they can be obtninpd.
:; M
. r.i
- ELVIftA.S: BROOK.
• Ch'arlestownV - Apiril :S',"1847—3t.

T

M

i'SS TRUMBULL having. r e l i .
School, in Charlestown, the iindersigued
respectfully, informs her friends and the public
that she will open a School in the roum lately occupied by Mis.s Trumhiill, commencing on^Monday the itthfif April,] The usual brandies will be
taught.. Terms the same as charged by Misa T.
No abatemenlmade for ios? of time except in cases
of sickness. -. Children under 14 years of age pre
ferred.- . , • . . ,.'-s-: . .... . .
[; . • ;
I A few boarders will be taken by my -mother,
Mrs,•'Etizut GRIGO*. FRANCES GI11GGS.
. Chftrlestbwp, April 2,1847-^3f.

irtt of

Friday Morning, April 9; 1847,

.
.
isks of mercantile businoss, and 'added,-with reF JpHN.JJIpR'RAV, Cqnnly Aleat'h, Parish urd to agriculture:
of Bolmcar, Ireland; lived ; opposite.,{lev. ;
is a foundation that may
he built'on with
Father Branigun. He left Ireland about fourteen . ,Here
.. ' . - . ' . i . ,: . • _ .1 '/ ..'J 'it j .
years ago, and the.lunt letter received from him more certainly than any plher.. Yet young men.
was about six years since, enclosing jE10,,uijd re rushing into'cities ito make their fortunes.-^
stating that he was, going to Harper's Ferry, Va. t is all-important that the facts whjch, have here
His brother William was with him. Hid slaters een staled, now and at former meetings, should
Bridget, Julia, and Mary live, in West Troy, N. je deeply impressed on young minds. ' Mr. Brooks
York ; and Mary would be. glad to have a letter. ays 16 pe,r cent, may be made on,capital by any
from him, directed to J, E. Foap.vEsq., West ilipcnt and systematic farmer. Tho Hon.- John
v'pwell said 18 percent. All'this may be dqrte
Troy, N. Y.
. '..'. , April g. 1847.
y 'farming Intelligently. He had wondered Iliat
igso well as they
dually do ;io their careless mode of farming.'—
;i'*y<r
SPRING FASHIONS. . ' .- fpr himself, he had regained, his own health by
rf»»<H- KINNlNGtlAM respectfully'congratu- irming. The fresh open air had restored him.
Cr-'» lates his friends'and the public'generally* Ie repeated his pleasure on hearing the numerupon the recent ylorious victories of the American us statements of the profits',that may be made" in
Arms .in Mexico, arid at the same time assures lis biisme«s. .Onc—mofo consideration should
them of the fact that lie has received the SPRING avp.much^wfight. • It liad been truly staled* by,
FASHIONS with rnllcxplanations und directions, js venerable friend from Framingham, (Majpr
and'is prepared to cut and make Up all kinds of A'lieelerJ that this business iiaturally'leuds the
garments' in the moat tasteful and fashionable' nind to contemplation, and to gratitude to the Rustyle. - - - ' '"• ' ; ' ''''- •'. •• ' •
''; er of the Universe, to •whom farmers feel obliged
' Thankful'for past favors he earnestly solicits,a; o lopk tor a 'blessing on their labors. No occur
continuance of his old customers, and hopes'by ation so djrectly leads (he mind to reflection ou
his untiring endeavors
to please, to add many new lir work's of creation. Ai| that weeat.drink.^nd
ohes to hialist1.
' -..•••'•••.-•
/ear, comes from the ground.' In every yiow this
' The public's humble' servant, ' • '
ccuptttion is Imppfwnt.' ' : : '
'
•;•'•'•'
:'
J.
HJKINNINGHAM.
If the'profits'of farmihg In New En'gland (says
1
1
•' N. B'. All kinds of country produce taken in
ie Baltimore American,) can be made to rise to
payment for work at market prices, -J. H. K.
ighteen .per cent, the advantages of our soil
"Charlestown, April 2,1847^3m. ' ' .
nd climate ought to'enable; the farmers'pf Vir. : CoiumisAloncra of Elcctlou;
A T March Term, 1847, of the County Court inia and Maryland to realise a .still higher rale,
/*. of Jefferson, the following persona wore ap- 'lie importance of bringing science tp the aid.of
pointed to superintend the election at the several griculture is becoming more generally appreciaprecincts in the County, on the Fourth Thursday «d now than formerlyiand we may-hope'that the
in next month, (April,) of two persona to' represent this county in the next House of Delegates' resulta'already realised niay have the effec^ofp'prof this Commonwealth, and of u person to repre- ""'•'-'-'an alliance so prpgnant;.wUh beneficent
sent the District of which this county forms a part, onsequencpa. .It would be easy to make tho elein the next House of Representatives of tho Uni- ments of agricultural chemistry a part of the course
ted SUtep. • ' •
'
..;•,..,!..-:
At Charlestown—George Win. Hanson, Sam'l F instroctlori In scliools and academies, so far, at
Ridendur, James M.;Brown, Gerard 1). Moore, 3a,st aa tp teach how to analyze soils and, learn
lejrdjffereftt'ni^reB,,;
. , ' ; . . . . ,.
and Francis Yates, or any two or more of them.
At MuUleicay—James Grantham, Sam'l Cam.. 1, ' .
' , , ! i ' '.' I.I! , i , : •; •
-~——i M ."'
.
eronj George Murphy, Arnbrbae' C. Timberlake, ip-,ThecpurneofGeqMal Washington:;" There
and Meredith Ilulin, or any two or more of them.
as no declaration of wa> by the Barbary Slates
At SAej>/ien/s/uu);i—John M. Jinvetl, Jumes A.
gains't,
this country, but merely acts of deprcdaChapline, Alex. R. Botelcr, David Bilmyre, and
on,' siipllttt to thpsq of Me'jt^ ftgalpst tlie United
Joseph Entler, or any two or more of them. ,
At flarpers'Ferry—Gerard B. Wager, George tates; less, in fict, on the .part of Algiers iu the
B. Stopheliaon, Win. .1. Stephens, (Jeurga Mauzy, reach of public faith, and in threatened invasion,
and Richard Henderarin, or any two ur more of; mn on the part of Mexico. ' What did President
them.
A Copy^Teste,
..
r'asbingio'n do? jtle fitted' out ap ^edition
March 36.1847;
T. A. MOORE. Cfk._
gainst, Tripoli bofo're Congress could .act upon
ie subject. He communicated to that body the
HE two SHOl'S, nearly opposiM?
.,
oatlle acts of the Barbary States, and upon thai,
Office, possession given immediately. En
Ithout declaring war1, Congress enacted thit^yat
quire of
THOS. RAWLINS.
Charlestown, March, a6.
xisted by the hpstilp acts of ihoae states, und prj>
Tanfcee invention.
ded means of a,Uftck {to be useul until peace should
XUST received frorr. Bristol, Connecticut, » he plice. Under that«ct the war WBs conductV large lot of Mahogany Bureaus, Biiitablo for
d by the President and'our gallimt naval heroes
Misses. Price only 82.
o a glorious termidKiion."
Aprils.
0. G.'STEWAUT &. SON.

News from Mexico!
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Tojstgbfijh." The Uanlt nf Marlinslmrg in Virginia" trrrto County <if Berkeley.
l.. Efl.it e afteit try, foe (general Assembly, That
there shall bo'cstablislicd a Bank at Alartinshurg
in the County'bf Berkeley, whose capital stock
shall not be leas than one hundred thousand dollars, nor more than one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars, to be raised by subscription, in shares of
,
THE NEXT CONURBSS.
Eighteen States have already chosen their Re one hundred" dollars each. Books of subscription
presetitB.tives in the next Congress.and the Whigs, for raising the stock aforesaid, shall be opened on
the second Monday in May next, and remain open
so far have1 a majority of 14. Eleven States have uiiiil all the slock aforesaid, shall have been subyet to.choose them, and if Chore bo no cliango in scribed, ut the following plnces, v i z : At Martinsthe representation from thoso States as it stood in burg, in the County of Berkeley, under tho superthe -last Congress, there will be, in the next, a inlendciice of Charles J. Faulkner, Daniel liurkhart, Kdmond P. HimtOr, John W; Briyd, and
Democratic majority of nineteen.' As1 every thing Geo.
Doll, Jr., or any three of them ; at Winchesdepends,'however, .upon the ensuing elections; ter, in tho County of Frederick, under tho supertheir results are looked to with u lively interest, intendence of Bush rod Taylor, Lloyd. Logan, A.
by both parties.1' The following speculations upon S. Baldwin, Knoch C. Breedln and Hobt. B. Wolf,
or any'threb of tlierii; at Shcphcrdstown, in tho
the. subject, are from the Washington Uftipn:
County-of Jefferson, under, the siiperinteridence of
"Representatives in the nest Congress' arc yet Benj. T. Towner,-- Win. Shortt, . Henry Berf y",
to be chosen in Rhode Island, Connecticut, Mary- Willoughby W. Webb and John .H. ^cEndree,
land, Virginia, North Carolina, Alabama, Missis- oHpany three of t h e m ; at Charlestown, in the
sippi, Louisiana, Kentucky* Tennessee, nnd Indi- County of Jeflerson, mi'derthe surieriiltendence of
ana. Eighteen Slates, have already held their Wm. F. Look, Geo. W. Sitppington, Charles G.
elections. The 'number of Representatives elect- Stewart, \Vm. C. Worthinglon and Thosi Briscoe,
ed Is, wa.believe, 123. Of these, 02 arc Demo- or any three of them ; and at Bath, in llie County
mocruts, anil 76 Whigs^—giving, of tlie members of Morgan, under the superintendence jo'f John
tlready'elccled, a Whig minority of 14. There Mlroilie'r, John W. Breathed, Isaiah Buck, John
is good reason to believe that the tw,o districts iii O'Ferriill and Cromwell Orrick, or any. three of
Mew Hampshire, which have failed to .elect at the them,
. , .
jrst .trial,w'" Bl.lne next effort return Democratic ".'2. A majority of the persons named as.commembers, as.the Democraticcandidates lead their misslonors at* the aforesaid places, respectively,
competitors by several hundred votes in both those shall have' full power to act; and their 'rights,
districts. In this case, the. Whig' majority of the [lowers und duties,, in' relation to the Haul; at
tiBinhBrs already elected will be reduced to twelve. Martinsburg, shall be in all respects, as fa,r,as apu Maine,.there Uro four vacancies; and in Ohio, plicable, as the rights, powers and duties of the
do.death of General Hamcr in Mexico'makes one conirnissioncrs n'ppoihtcd'to receive subscriptloris
facancy. There has been onc.viicuncy'from New lo the capital stock of. tho Bank of the Valley in
rlampsliire duringthe whole of thu lust Congress. Virginia are in relation to the said Bank of the
Pflhe members yet to be elected, the Demo- Valley in; Virginia.
crats had, in thu last Congress sixty members, am
3. The saiifBank at Marlinsburg. shallow call
lio Whigs twenty-ninci being a Democratic ma- ed and styled "The Bank of Martins1>urg in Vir
orily of tliirly-Dne. Supposing the two districts ^inia," nnd under that name-ami styld the' stock
>f. New Hampshire to'elect Democrats, and de- iioldcru thereof, and their successors, shall .be a
luctiiig from this Democratic majority ofthirly- body politic, and corporate in law, with all the
:irfb, the above,Whig majority of twelve, there rights, powers and privileges, as far, as they an
vill remain, if no further changes bccur,a Demii applicable, which are granted to the aforesaii
:fat|c majority;in the iiext House of nineteen.— •BanTc of the Valley in ; Virginia."
Jut in North Carolina, where the delegation now
4. And be it further enacted, That the said Ban!
lands-six Democrats to three Whigp, the'Whig at Marlinsburg shall, be and is hereby irivestec
egislature has altered tho districts 'and so heapei with all.the rights, powers and, privileges, confer
ip the Democratic voles into a lew districts lha red, and made subject to all the rules, regulations
hey expect to gain threo members. This wil restrictions. 'and' "limitations imposed by 'the 'act
lill loavo a Democratic majority in the House of entitled '• an act: prescribing general regulation
hirteen. -Wo trust,- however, that this /loss in for tho incorporation of Banks,"; passed Marc]
Will- .Carolina,.if it accrue, may be .partially the twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred .and thirty
compensated by a Democratic .gain in Connecti- seven, and all acts amendatory thereof, up to jln
!ut,,wheta the present delegation are all Whigs time 'of the passage of this act'.
!
ind nil candidates for re-election./ .
• 5. This act! shall be in force from the passage
:Upon the whole, it appears highly probable that thereof.
he political complexion of the next Congress must
)'e decided by the election which is soon to take .THE PEOPLE'S TAIUKFI—Tho Tariff of 1840
'lace in Virginia. A better buttle ground,cpuld has a quality which recommends it for its justice
not-be'chosen. :.The'Democracy of the whole r—it does not aid one 'interest at: the expense o
punlry'looka now;ras heretofore, with unabated othera.'but treats them all alike. It is framed on
:onfidence and hope to the tjrne-horiored energy the basis of value; and tho urticles imported pay
nd patriotism'of the Old Dominion. The moral a tax proportioned to their value, not like the taeffect of a -Democratic triumph in Virginia1, 'will riff of *4i!,.dear articles for the rich. pay. as they
e felt with irresistible influence 'throughout the should, and cheap articles for tlie poor pay accordingly— this is an application of the law-making
Union." <
'
power that renders- the measure just and proper. •
When the; tariff of MQ .was pimctejl,, the most
. PROFITS OP FABMING,
At an agricultural meeting in'Massachusetts | terrible, carajnities .were predicted'by the, Whigs
ecent'Iy some remarks were made by Mr. CAL- I -they presided to sec in^tho change a complete
', _ . „ , ,
,
„ • ' • .
' prostraliori ol trade and commerce, the banks were
HOPS, of Springfield, on the profits of farmmg.as ; (0 explodl!i t|,e ships were to rot and decay at the
...:.u _.i.«. pursuits.
_...„.,:.,,_ .The -conclusion j anci,orage) the manufacturers wore to wind up
ompared1 with;other
>n the aVerage sue- | their business, andl he thousands whofindemployfriVed at was that1 farmers on
if, by'way p f : went'with them were to be turned'upon the xvorlc
eeded better thari merchants ; that
'
fnnrl nf
omnlrtwmonf
"Rl*on tlio
' • ' ' • ' • i, • , ,
u'''1 'u
• .
•'. ! litltlifiiif
without frvmtiaVr
money,food,
or employment.
Even
the
xperi.rn.snt,one hundred men should gomtoacity { farmW) wi.oB/granaries are always full, were to
rtd trade, and one hundred go to farming, atlhe i be hrokeniand. Impoverished by the tariff of ,'40.
nd of twenty years the one hundred farmers would { Instead of these dreadful visitations, although
o worth the most money. Mr. Calhoun referred • the new tariff has been in operation over three

O

1

'

. Lnoi8i.ATiVE DIONITV.—A Boston paper relates
the following, which is said to have recently occurred at one of the principle hotels in that.city.
It is capital':
'
Several members rif the House of Ropresenla
lives were seated «t the dinner table, (feeling rath
or dighlGcd, we suppose) .when1 one of them said,
" Will Iho gentleman from Aridovor pit-ate pass
the butter ibis way ?" Prelty soon another spoke,
'"Will the gentleman from Worcester please pass
the salt this way 1" when one of ouf city wags
taking the hint, turned round to tho liluck waiter
and said distinctly,'' Will the gentleman from A frica. please pass Iho bread thin way."

THE BALTIMORE RAILRbAl).

To ttie Editor of the Spirit of Jejcrsnni.
In your paper of the UOth ult., is publishci
some extracts, taken from a late adjuurncd meet
ing nf the Stockholder:; of the Baltituore and Ohio
Railroad Uompaiiy. .
Amongstpthers, Mr. MqLane.thp Presidcnto
that Company iiddreesod the meeting, " and spoln
with tlial sort or/Vuitfoics's (.') with regard to th
purposes ol the Company,' which ought to rcmov
any doubt, and to enable all parties to act under
standingly."". t
,, .
••
In regard to the Virginia termini, he statci
" that it waH the original uurpose of the Compan,
that its main lino should reach the Ohio river
• A MEXICAN FUNEUAL.—We have been favorei through the territory of Mat Ktutr. This wasai
with an extract of a. letter from an officer of thu object that hn had always had steadily in view, a
army, which says: "On the evening of tho 8lh first in importance, with regard to the interests
of January, I atlendod tho funeral of a very pret- of the Stockholders and of the city of Baltimore
ty young girl, Whom the Sunday before I hat and one, so long as the Stockholders Continue bin
seen with a blooming check and sparkling eye at at thoir head lor the direction of their interest
the church. Tho ceremony was lo me quite sin- he would never abandon."
.
. •
gular- The corpse was calm and beautiful, um _" Gentlemen had not perhaps examined the lay
was* borne on u litter Covered with" pure While lately passeTuy tlie'VifginlK Lrg1»]aturp; it wt
having at its head a canopy decorated in the gay- by fur the most favorable 'enactment we hav
eat and most .beautiful manner with ribbohs, a va- over obtained from her: it lias removed eiery re
riety of artificial roses, and white drapery grace strictiim, except the route, and left us with ,th
fully hunrr in festoons. She lay upon this with right to go to Fish Creek with the consent <:
but a collin, her dress being white, and with her 'Wheeling." Here then, citizens of Virginia, i
long raven black hair smoothed back'from her this " same old Coon,1'or I should rather say fox
brow, and floating loosely on eithr-r.sido. • In this speaking with lliat sort nf frankness which ouph
manner she was'borne to the church, preceded by to remove,any doubt, and enable all parties to ac
a hand of music, and iollowpd by a mixed crowd undorstandingly. Tho Baltimore President i
of all sizes, nations and classes. . In iho church proverbial for candorand frankness, and this com
she was placed in front of Ihe altar, with- lights pany always act in good-faith;—do they not?
horning on either side, and the services of the
Witness the $-200,000 not paid to the Count
church took place, mingled with the swelling of Washington, Maryland, for the four votes o
sounds of the organ.' Slip was then borne to thu that county, in the Legislature of that State spfn
graveyard, her coffin, which was handsomely de- years since, lor an 'appropriation in- favor of th
corated with stripes of .ribbon of different colors Baltimore Railroad Company ! Should the lion
being carried behind—--while in front marched the 'not bo carried through that county,- HS propose
band, playing.not us with us, dead marches, but and promised, the Baltimore Railroad Compan
lively airs.!',
. , •: ,
.,
contracted, bargained and bound lhemsclv.es BO
BULL-FIGHT IN MEXICO.—^Tlici Mexican Moni emhl'y,tp pay to the county named, the sum <
200,000 as a penalty for failing so' to do. Di
tor gives an account ol an extraordinary bull-tight
icy pay that sum ? - Look into The records of th
in iho-Melronolis " to raise, funds for the national
war." He describes the first bull who was let ourta of Maryland, and yon will there read th
loose to attack tcafjjigy ol'a.Nortb American: isgracpful plea .made by that Company,:-^ pro
list) to pay inoney, without a consideration t
but' it was.the second bull who attacked if, am
three more blfigies were added, filled with lire- upp'nrt it, is vui'd!. 'Upon thia plea, the Baltitnor.
works, which .wont off to the adnliratjon oflho.pb Company defeated the suit of VVaahlhgton Count)
pulace. When such exhibitions are got up near nd .the recordaol'the courts of Maryland fully dis
., .
|j
tho Halls of the MohtczUmas to raise money for lose the facts. ;
The candor, frankness and good faith ,of tlia
the war, ^he treasury miistbe'at a low ebb. Wo
presume that Santa Anna or some other Mexicans Company, tts seen by its turnings and twisting
have mot tho real Norln1 Americans by this time o monopolise advantages to itself and the city o
lallimore are us follows:—
aud seen all Iheir^eu-orks/
•'First, -its' anaconda- struggles at th6 Point
A LOKP FAST.—The singular power possesses lor.ks to grasp at 'dnd swallow every thing 'fo
by some animals to.live for a long liinu without Jaltimorc, and-the denperato attempts there mad
food, is exemplified in a circumstance which hap >y it to slmt obt ijie Chesapeake and Ohio Cann
pcned in Maine, and is related 151 one of the jour 'rom the right of way at that Point—its subse
nals. On the 25th November last, twenty-six qiteiit bad faith itud Khaniefnl treatment bf all ar
sheep belonging to Mr. Levi Martin, of Binglmm i-angements- designed to accommodate the tw
Me., strayed from his farm and were buried in the works, not only before the recent law of-the Slat
snow ; they remained so without uny. food what- of Maryland for the completion of the Canal, hi
ever until the 14|h February following, being 83 also since iia passage, and while negotiation
days, when three of .their number were found uliyc were Icing made to make that law.available.
aud two have recovered a nd lire doing well.
Secondly, Its treatment of the Canal and ''
' • AcKNowLnDGiKc.—The New York Commercial orieriiuu rt'strictions upon trade seeking if, at Har
Advertiser, (Whig,) in an article reviewing the lers-Ferry, in so construing the agreement be
correspondence between the Wiir Department and .ween the two works, that all freight going to the
Generals Scott, Taylor, &., is forced to make tho ijaiial should pass free, and all coming from the
c it . .
t ^ ._•.! ' ( ' . * _ . , .
. .
' '
'
',
Canal,to the.Valley, of Virginia should pay tei
following
admission:'
! n\Ve -may as well remark hefe, onco for all, times over, the charge for freight, upon othe
that in our j u d g m e n t ' t h e correspondence'goes parts of the road!—asthoiigh it vVerO;not enougl
far-to exonerate the Department from the charge that they had deceived' Virginia^ who gave tni
p| neglect or unnecessary delay.:' Commendable casting vote to permit their road lo pass by ihi
efforts seem to have been made to'comply with thp side ot';the Canal, i'rain the Point of Rocks to
requests of, Gen. Taylor, but these efforts were Ilarpera-Ft'rry^and'tliencc through Washihgtoi
cdntinually baffled or retarded by one cause or County, accprdi'hg to their picJge and pbligtition:
another,'which'no diligence could entirely over- —but in obtaining, further grants and favors Ii
being permitted to cross the Canal and the Poto
come."
._ Thus falls to the grouhd this great burden ol piac river'to the Virginia side, an oppressive unc
WhJK clamor, which has been s'o incessantly rung onerous charge must be i m posed upon all of her oil
by Whig presses.and Whig Bpoiiterrf, sihce the izcjis, by way of reward for all that road had re
war was commenced, ' Noionger able to-mikfl ccivcd at her hands. - A n d this is not a l l ; us in
any political capital by charging the Administra- stance her sliding scale put into'operation at all in
tion with seeking to mnbarruesand disgrace Gen. termediale.points, and upon all freight seeking
with greater vigor than ever—manufactories are Taylor, what humbug will these Whig croakers the Canal ( from the Valley of Virginia and .the
Potpmac counties.
going Up all over the Country—forgesflnd furn^cee resort to next? •
' ' '•
Thirdly. Its treatment of the City of Wheeling
j are cqining'ihoney for their owners-shipping and WHITE SWELLING.—Sarsafras buds, well.pound1 com'iher'ce
nhrn'rhprrfi are
urn prosperous
nrosnftrnus at
at oVery
ftVerv 'seaport*—
seanort*—the
the
and Pittsbu'rg—its'doublo dealings and especiiilb
ed
and
mixed
with
a
little
salt,
applied
as
a
poulhusbandman is amply: paid for bis toil,and every
its awkward position at this time in regard to thosi
channel ot industry is swollen high- with business tice, is said to be an excellent cure for white Cities-—its 'f.Original design," which has"'aZ
swelling.
The
poultice
should
be
sprinkled;
with
trade and employment.-!— Baltimiire.I^epjiblkan.
ways" been."steadily .in yieWi'Vand-novor to "bt
vinegar before being applied. The root bark in abaudoned" being to reach the Ohio throtign the
A NEW DESTKUCTIVE. — We understand from Winter, well pounded nnd mixed as above, will territory of Virginia!! Thus hot'only spprtirif
a gentleman vv.ho, has recently, returned from answer the use of thu buds.
with the feelings and interests of tho citizens o
Washington, that the 'government hasjustjcbnIt is also said to Jlbe a good remedy for sprains, those two Cities, but-with the: prosperity, peace
eluded a negotiation for- the purchase of a most biles, &c.
t
.. '
and dignity Cif two sovereign States j—all with
formidable weapon of destruction in the shape ol
Loss OF ' Cnbrs.—The London Bankers' Cir- :thal tiort^of'frankness" &c. &c.
a rocket, which can be' impelled by one man, and
Fourthly, Its notorious bad faith,-in all its enyet will destroy life and property at a distance of cular, of Feb. 12th, says, " If the inihisters are
nearly right in their estimate of the. value of the gagements with the'Chesapeake and Ohio Oana
potatoes lost in Ireland, the whole loss of the Bri- Uompany, who generously;, but now to be seen
Englishman
not adopted by them, when an American saw its tish Islands within the list twelve month from po- unadvisedly, permitted that Company to run
destructive properties, and purchased tlie patent tatoes, barley, oats, pigs, and thei disease in'cattle',' their road bide by aide, with her own Work, from
the Point of Rocks to Harpers-Ferry, arid thonce
right for jGlOOO. . Heitjien.ieturned to th,e United cannot be less than sixli/million sterling.
States, and offered it to the War Department, and RETIRED FROM THE TIGHT-ROPE.—The Rave! across the Canal and the Potomac to the mouth
after it'had been subjected to experiments in pre- Family, since their last campaign in the United. of the Valley of tlie.Shenandoah. For instance
sence of all the dlstiugnished military and 'naval States,: where they Coinedmoney, are, now living' n violating all engagements with the Canal Comollicers, it was approved of and purchased for $20,- like grand lords, upon their lands in the neighbor-, lany.atull points,iindin'oVOry Instance, when the
000. A company of artilleristti are to he drilled iioou ofTotilouee, France. They live in a mag- nten'stH of.the Railroad or the city of Baltimore
expressly to the use of this weapon and despatch- nificent chateau, and each of them has an income' could bo promoted,or. those of the Canal injured.
ed to the seat of war forthwith.— .V. 7. 7VtieSun.
of h'ltythougand IJVTBB, earned on the tight-rope. yVitnees again their ougageineiits to carry coal
rom Dam No. 6, when by ,no doing it was but carI
. —: i,...i- —: . : - . . '-'--i.1 '
The popula'iion of France in 1840, according rying out their systematic war upon tho Canal
BREACH pr ;PBOWISE. .-AND
Brooklyn Advertiser of Friday evening, states to the oflicial Census, published by tho Monitenr,' u'ud attempting to discredit that work in the eyes
that a curious law suit is on the tapis in that city, amounted to.4'6,600;48tJ inhabitants. As com- of the Maryland Legislature, and curry favor for
jp which; a. gentleman holding u lucrative and re- >ared with (hat of 1841, thpre was an increase, their own work. The Baltimore Company conracted to deliver coal on tho Canal at Dam No.
Hponsible appointment in a large commercial house n 18-16, of 1,170.308 inhabitants.
0, lor one and three fourths cents per toil per milej
in New York will iiguro as defendant, and a claim
Cosmos .OF IRELAND.—A correspondent of when by to doing they supposed the.Canal might
be made against him of damages to an immense he New York Courier, describing the condition of
amount, for slanderous expreseions of a very ini- "rehiiid, says that there are Oiio.OOO iiidividuals jo stopped ut that point and could got no fuuhe.r.
quitous chfuacter' alleged to have been uttered hy^ iiipported by government—with or without labor As soon, however, its iho recent law for the coihhim, of and. concerning a, beautiful young lady, —representing three millions; 100,1)00 in work- ilction of the Cutiibl passed tho Leuislutun; ol
whose father enjoys llie most, unlimited confidence louees; multitudes, besides, stipported by other Vlarylund, and there was a strong probability that
nnd respect of all who krievy liim. The injured charities; in all, half the population. Tho go- he Canal would bo finished to Cumberland, tho
fair one Was, it in stated, on the eve of marriage eminent cost is £30,000 a day ; £^00,000; be- Railroad Oimpijuy refused lo comply-with llu-ii
to a person of suitable match, when the intended sides the Heads of Boards with llioir enprmoun '.'ngiigemc.-iits, and doc|»rcd they would not carry
bridegroom was informed by the individual uluwe lalaries, there is a staff of 11,687 officials—sala- Coal to Iho (.'anal for less than four cents per ton
alluded to that his betrothed was.alrcady a mother, ios £78,000 a month, In fact the whole cost is per mile. Nevertheless that company are supplyand that airinfant in the house of her parents, Cl,200,000 a month—besides that of ships locar- ing Baltimore with Coal at ^ cents per ton per
generally supposed to be her sister, was, in fact, y food, and much besides. And all la to goon mnV,nnd ( no intermediate point can havo any
until Baltimore is supplied,.arid hence ton, no
her own. So startling and nstpun'ding a disclo- or eight months yet.
. ,•
. •
motivo power Can bo-nod to carry tbo produce
sure — false and cajumnioijs as it was — could not
WELL APPLIED.—Mr. Colqu'itt in a recent dis- now,for months crowded and^til' crowding in
of coursejfa'il to1 produce an ihimediato estrapgomentof the lovers, nnd an irreconcilable feud be- iissior. on the Ten Regiment Bill iii the Senuto upon the Depotu of tlmtroad, frpm ilurper«-F«rry.
to Cuifiberland.
.
tween1 their reupdetivcr familiea. The affair has f tho United States said—
"That disputing about 111; causes of. the war,
created considerable excitement among the friends
'Filtbly, Its eliding scale, put in operation,
and neighbors of the 8,ey?ral parties connected as like; tho story pf the old man and the<liogs in whenever It comes in contact with tho Cliesapeakq
with it, and on a trial of lliiS issiiea which have been bo corn field. The old man sent the boys to and Ohio' Canal, or uny work of Vlr»inia—thus
joined, the Adve'rtlser states tliat'some fabts will rive them put, but they stopped tp quarrel about *oeliinri to draw off the trade frotn Alexandria, a
be.eliclted of a' nature more remarkably strange low the hogs' got in, the hogs in the mean tlmo port of our own Blato, lo swell the importance
and. tfXtraprdipajy.than.ttny that have, over before uting up the corn. So are tho debates about and capital of Baltimore... Specific charges—
been developed,m;a, coiltt ojtjustice in that county. lie.origin of- the war: when the question is, how unequal rates for eyual distances. - For instance,
ro we to get outcf the war,.not how. wo gpt into n'barrel of flour is carried from Cumberland to
MAGISTRATES ro« AI.CXANDBIA. ConMTT.—
Harpete-Ferry.a distancfl'bf 88 miles, for Ificts:
Tile following 'gentlemen have been commissionwhilsl Iho slime pays 34cents from Harpers-Fflrry
VisiT.-r-Tho President, it is to Baltimore, also B2 miles, und a cato may bo
ed by tho Governor of Virginia, as Magistrates
aid, is to visit North Carolina in the month of found, if I mistake not (not being convenient to
for the County pf Alexandria, to wit :
William Minor, ,Turner Dixon. George White, urn', to attend a celebration of the University, tho ihc.iiinvita, I will not ho certain) where 50 cts.
George Wise, John Powel, P. HoWUt, Charles efore which Mr. Secretary Mason has been in- in charged lyr a barrel of flpuf, whether from
Koones, L. Peyton, J. Host, John H. Brent, R. ked to delivery address..
Cumberland, or from any point 40 miles below
Crupper, Samuel ilartlc, and Joseph G. Carr.
AOUICUI.TUIIAL.~To roll poUtnca in plaister, as that pluciThese arc p&mo few of the doings <if the BaltiIt is a singular coincidence that the wmo dis- well as tosprlnkle some in the rows beforecuverr
ease Which hus attacked the potatoes ill other ng them, when planting, will prevent the fuiata- more Railroad Company, and a email »um U is,
compared to what might be brpught to public view,
ot, KB well \A pfon\ote their growth.'
countries has attacked the cocoa in Jamaica.
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showing their war of destruction waged against
all rival workc and rival citieBJ-of BBli.imore, particularly tho Ciiodapciilic and Ohio Cailnl which,
unlike tlie Railroad, acts .upon the maxim that
equality is equity— apd, charges according to distance and so much per ton per mile for the whole
distance.
The BitUlmore Company; by askingpbrmisslon
o come into Virginia, 'inlileKook to liecomo iho
currier for the whole country through1 Which th».
roud has been constructed;
.In acceptin/f the grant from the State', to Wonstruct their road, -»nd tind6r tho law of virgin!*;
tho company wore bound to give, nnd tho people
had a right to expect, all the benefits of facility to
market. How have the Baltimore rtad .complied
with these just expectations? |at.th,o "Right of
Way men" unswe(l How has the passage of
the Baltimore Railroad through our. State, Htlbctcd tho price of real estate 7 Where are the n«w
and increasing 'demands for real estate along the
line of the Railroad) and the enhanced value of our
lands' consequent upon hftvinjr this Railroad ?—
Let the advertising columns of ouf'publio jpurna rpply; ------Whbhnve dlscpvered the deepihlerefllltie'ttcrers and others of Jefferson have in the extension
the Baltimore Railroad lo the Ohio river, bnt
late Delegate of that company, in' tho : Virginia.
legislature? By tho extension of-tho -Baltimore
ad, to the Ohio river without proper reslriclioni
aiid wh have the Word of the President, Mr. Me-1
.ane, that there are no restrictions except as to the
oute,) that foreign corporation, will, deprive'orie
lorliou of the community of the advantages Which
laluro has civtn it and tor which that community
ias paid. For example, it places in competition
with the lands of Berkeley and Jefferson for' which
ie owners, on account, of their natural advantflres, paid 50 or GO dollars per acre, the wild lands
f the West, which have been bought up for a trifle.
Wiiat say }'ou, Berkeley and Jeflbrsonlfarmers,
nd Dinars' intbrested ?: who is r'ight, the 'Deliijate above alluded, to, or the writer?' 'Look'to it.
f tho. people afe willing to sell their birth-rights
ort.mcM.of pottage-*- for the sight, of a^Railroad,
urinihg rough shod over thef country, regardless
6f the interest of -all,^^save of the Stockholder* and
he oily of Baltimore—then beitsp; Any Railroad
Company becomes the carriers for the entire counry through which it passes, and the certain efects of which is tp' drive off all competition in
he carrying trade, and to secure to ilself the monopoly.
It should then -be -required by Imoln &o that
vhich all have a right to expect it to do—to accommodate all the trade, not only between the
termini of its road, but the trade of 'aU'tne intermediate points. -Have tlifl Baltimore' company
complied. .with this just expectation ? and if not,
where is the »' deep iiiterest"- of- the/ people of -JTeP
brson, as asserted by the Delegate before alluded
to ? The constituents of that' gentleman maV be
greatly injured, but cannot be benefitted. In a
word, the .whole course of the Baltimore Railroad
Company, has been to make the best bargain they
could for the right of way, and for men to advocate that rigliti— and to break down all rival works
nnd rival interests, arid aggrandize '/Jofrimnre at
any sacrifice of money, or character. •• These
things should make Virginians and Virginia Legislatures, very careful lo insist upon having all
our interests protected, by safe and Batmfactory,
restrictions. But Mr. McLane says; the' last enactments of Virginia, is without restrictions, except aa to rontH— and, the Delegate before referred to,,sayfl his warm advocacy, of, the right p(
way through Virginia for the Baltimore company,
was owing tb'the'rfiepiriteriei/'of His cbnstitu'ehcy,
in extending their road'tblheOhiolriver! ! ''Who
shall decide ? , Those who are .to deeply interested i
,(
,
.,,.
A VIRGINIAN, ,-,
Corrcspondoncc of Uio I'liil&delpliia U. S. Gazette.
. . • , : P.UTSBUBP, March 26, 8 o'clock.
Thp1St..LouiSr,Ilepubliqan, jiist received, gives
some ailditToflaT'particulars
of the flattie pf El
Paso. The loss of 'tho;Mexi6'aris was forty killed
hut the -number of wPiihded'J* unknown: - ; Their1
Commander.General Ponce, wasimorlally. wounded. Letters from Sab'ta. Fe speak of .the .country,
as being exceedingly .fertile. New, gold mines
have beeri discovered fifty railes distant from Sanla Fe. |l • -'• :: ••':' ' • • ' -: • • ' ; ;
CELEDUATioii AT CA1IABGO,— Washington's
birth-day was celebrated by. all the Americans at
and about Camargo. Thomas F. Marshall, of th»
Kentucky Cavalry, pronounced an Oration, inbl*
Ug.ual eloquent style.
; !: , ^.,, ' v ; •.', , •.,;;'
OLD AOE. — Tho Newport- Mercury states- that
a. Mrs. Taberf.of that.place, entered upon her one
hundrcfl.and fourth year dfrWednesday last.
No. NEED'OF! A SHEBifr.--*In'..Jajian .everyi
criminaj adjudged worthy .pf-death ithispwnexe-, .
ciitioner. , When found guilty, he js notifiedcif
the fact, topelher with tho day and hour appointed
for his death. When the hour arrives, he bids bis
family and friends farewell,- aud rips open his own
bowels, thus satisfying the law.
AMERICAN CREDIT — Without dissent; it-is ad'
milted that tho United Slates: of America (we
speak of her merchants), never, wer.e in BO prosperous a condition, never had in such a degree
.he control of their own produce', and their own"
credit never wan BO entirely in their own keeping
as at present. They have been industrious, sell->
denying, and' content with fair profitSj , leaving,
•speculations to the merchants of this Country —
iii short, they liavo avoided the mania for the cs-'
labllshment of Joint-Stuck Banks, and all bubble
RchemeH,, nnd, like a celebrated hanking: ifirm, in
this city, havci acquired fortunes by attending to
thoir own liusincHs." — London Paper.
A Mrs. Taylor recently- recovered Flv* thoti*
sand Dollars iliimnges in an action of slander, \n'
n. IJaltitnoro Court, flfiftinbl a Mr. Shiprey—rths
lieavifst damages ever awarded in that city In a
similar action.'
MOUSE'S TEtEGitAFii IN VIRGINIA'.— . . 'ed Ihe Virginia Leaislature on Saturday 'the 26th
nst, giving tiij right tf'Wy and cprporfU-foiferi
n tho Washington und New Orleans Magnetic
fclogrii ph Company, so that all ohstacles are now.
emovt'd to tho speedy 'cstubllshriient'of the light''
ling lines from Boston to New Orleans;
• •"•'•""••

•'', ,

• ^T~<L"1"1 Ti*7 ''1 - ' -~ • " * * '

>, • ,

j

Au Irishman, named James Mulonc, rommiilcd
murdnr thirty-six ycjiirs ago in Ireland, and ?lu-j
ed justice by escaping to'Arrierica. Afterliylngf
n Ihis country eighteen years, he returned tolreand,, where, after 'femaining in security for eigheon years nwte, ho has just been identified W the
uirdeier.'iuformed of, and committed fpr trial—
le is no\v over 70 years of age.
The SlVgnetic Telegraph linus,, it appear.,
vero extensively it'jured by the storfn of > riday
nicht
Between Wilmington and Philadelphia,
and thence eastwardly towards New York, it in
aid tliat the posis have been blown down and the"
virus brolieu >n various places. The line to If n-,
iJster, Pa., is also much injured. Thetewn
of
io several lines were commenced yeete1^d»y with
nergy, but It is supposed that' s'a'v'er*! dua-.fButt
apse before the communications cart be comietely restored.— Ball. American;

MILITARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
, CAPT. WILLIAM ALBURTIB.
Of W«r,m> an to secure concert of notion between
TUB LAST VI.ANK MillVJRIUCI).
VOTERS OF JEFFERSON I
In our paper of to-day, fall particulars, will bo •The-following"important correspondence 1ms the War and Navy Department*, Imue the necesThe Whigs have pertinaciously Insisted, that
Read the despatches of General Taylor—look
at the hard fighting of the gallant Volunteers—re- the marching of our troops to Ihe Rio Grande, mind as to the dcnlli of this young and gall&nt of- ecently passed between the President and the Be- sary orders to carry the measure proposed into
flect on the heroism and bravery displayed on the was the only ono great cause of hostilities be- ficer. He ha« been stricken down in the midst of retnry ofthe Treasury,on the system of military. Immediate effect.
JAMES K. POLK.
Battle Field of Bnena Vista—and then say wheits usefulness—wo most deeply mourn his untime- ontrlbiitfons proposed to be levied in Mexico.
WASHINGTON, March 31,1847.
ther you can sanction the vote given by Mr.Bcdin- tween th'lg Government and Mexico. The'Union'
foeaiwy:
Thl* letter I* accompanied by a reply from Seger in Congress against paying these same volun- thus shiver* the last plank upon which the y loss. Capt. A., no our readers are generally V the Secretary nftht
SIR : The Government of Mexico having rc- cretary Mason, In which he state* that, "after
teers only ten dollars per month I If you do n'ot Anti-American and unpatriotic hopes of our aware, waa a native of Berkeley county—conduct*
appreciate their services, If yon think £8 « suffi- opponents, relied for justification :
ed for several years the " Republican" newspaper r-atcdly rejected the friendly overtures of tho U. consultation with the Secretary of war, I have ad.
cient amount for those who peril their livts in the
. to open negotiatjons with a view to the restoraFor. months the federal press has been assail- rath in Martlnsburg and Charleslown. Early ir
tented field, where cannon answers cannon, and ing the administration for the advance of our army
on of peace, sountl policy, and a just regard 16 dressed tothu officers commanding the naval forthe
Administration
of
Mr.
Van
Huron,
Mr,.
A.
was
battery replies to buttery, theu'vote for Mr. Bcdin- to the Rio Grande. According to these authorile Interests of our own country, require thatthe ce* of the United States in the Pacific ocean and
ger—then sanction hit vote by giving him your tics this moveuu'iii was (he great " fountain of appointed a Lieutenant In the regular Army,— nemy should be made, as far-as .practicable, to in the Gulf of Mexico respectively, letter* of in*
support:—Fret Prcti.
evil" from which all our woes have flowed. This During the Florida War he conducted himself so ear the expenses of a war, of which they are the strtiction conforming to your direction*, of which
Seldom, even in the columns ofthe " Free Press," terrible deed, if the federal organs are to be be- gallantly that he was recommended for promotion, uthors, and which they obstinately persist in pro I herewith enclose a copy."
racting.
do we meet with more cool, unblushing hardihood, lieved, nt once violated our Constitution, nnd made and soon obtained the appointment of Captain.—
The copy.of iho instructions, alluded to, givo
If is the right of the conqueror to levy contriour war'an outrage upon all the fights andduties By direction, he joined the forces under General
than is contained in the above. A paper that has of humanity. By this deed the war became the
nttonH upon the enemy, in their seaports, town* general directions to the officer* of the Navy a* to
been notorious for its untiring opposition to this " President1!) war of aggression and conquest,", Scott, and in marching against Vera Cruz, at the r provinces, which may be in his military posses- the mode and manner of collecting the contribuwar—whoso editorials, if published in the City.of And the President, because of it, Was to be held first landing of our troops, he was stricken by a Ion by conquest, nnd to apply the same to defray tions, *o that they shall fall a* an exclusive tax
FOR CONGRESS.
le expense* of tho war. The conqueror possesMexico,
would have rendered tis much ''aid ami lo "a strict accountability" in the form of "im- ball from one of the Mexican batteries which fe- es
HON. HENRY
the right also to establish a temporary military on the Mexican people, allowing a drawback on
peachment."
vered his head from his body I Ho has left a wife, ovornment over such seaports, towns or provin- all articles purchased by sutlers for (ho use Of the
KOMIMATBD Br DEMOCRATIC CO.VVEJtTIO.V, MAIICII 2. comfort" to the Mexicans, as the most thorough
Now it happens that this same heinous deed'—
Anti-American, Anti-War, Anti-Union Journal the adcance of our army to the Kin Grande—was mother, and many relatives and friend* to mourn es, and to prescribe the conditions and restric- army or navy.
,
ions upon which commerce with such places may
FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
of the North, arraigning Mr. Bedinger for his vuten suggested and advised by General Taylor himself, his loss.
TO
THE
VOTERS
OF
JEFFERSON
c permitted. He may, in his discretion, exclude
Wmo NOMINEES.—JEFFEHJON COU.NTT.
ns to its prosecution! When he, too, as ono of months before it was directed to be.done by'the adCOU>fTV.
THE MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT.
II trade; or admit it, without limitation or reministration!
More
even
than
this.
General
JOHN A. THOMSON,
the Military Committee, had reported a Bill, at
No
troops
have
exhibited
more
bravery,
performtriction;
or
impose
terms,
tho
observance
of
Taylor not only suggested and advised the adFELLOW-CITIZENS :—I deem it my duty to adJOSEPH McMURRAN.
the instance of the Secretary of War, inn-caning vance of tho army, but he gave excellent reasonsfor ed more daring, gallant, and chivalrous acts in the vhich will bo tin-condition of carrying it on.— dress you In reference to my position before yon
INDEPENDENT WllIO CANDIDAMS.
the pay of tho Volunteers. At a later period, too, his opinions, and most emphatically exprcsed his War with Mexico, than the 1st Regiment of Mis- One of these conditions may be tho payment of a as a candidate for your-suffragesat the approach*
DR. RICHARD S. BLACKBURN,
when the neressity for Volunteers became jttoro approbation of the movement of the army to the sissippi Volunteers. We have the.pleasure of a Described rate, of duties on tonnage and imports. ing election. It appear* that the election this
WJLLIAM CHAMBERS.
In the exercise of these unquestioned rights of Spring for tho 'House of Delegates, I* to be' con*
urgent, In- voted for the amount us it now stands, Rio'Grande, three utecks after the order directing lersonal acquaintance with many of the officers var,
I have, on fall consideration, determined to ducted without involving any principle, State or
that
movement
had
been
issued
from
the
War
Deand privates df.this regiment, and know them to order that all the ports or places in Mexico which National. . The good did Commonwealth ha* disDEMOCRATIC NO.MINEES—FKEDEIUCK COU.NTV. and bounty lainU beside. Who, then, has been partment.
the friend nf the Volunteer ? Tho " Free Press"
ALGERNON R. WOOD, Esq.
Independently of the support which this move- jo as high-minded and honorable in private life, now are, or hereafter may be, in the actual poses- pensed her favors with BO liberal a hand, that weJOSEPH B. HACKNEY, Esa.
or Mr. Bedinger. Whilst the one has been ridi- ment would derive frnm Gen. Taylor's recom- as they are.bold, fearless and determined on the lion of our land and naval forces by conquest, shall nave nothing to.desire, unless it may be the imI culing their patriotism—abusing, the Government, mendation, it is now certain thai the movement leld of battle. The regiment has suffered most w opened; while our military occupation may con- provement of tho navigation of the Shenandoab
in no, to the commerce of all neutral'nations, a*
MORGAN Connrf—DEMOCRATIC NOJIMATIO*.
i whose acts the Volunteer was willing to pledge did not bring on the war, because it now appears severely in every engagement. And, wo regret well as our own, in article* not contraband of war, pn our South-eastern border. But it'is my '
late to meet in this canvass, an obstacle of no
from official documents, that tho Mexicans were
WILLIAM THOMPSON.
| his life, his honor and his all to maintain—or {hedetermined to wage the war upon us, before our to see, that among those wounded at Buena Vista, upon the'payment of prescribed rates of duties, mean order in a-nomination by a County Convenwhich
will
be
made
known
and
enforced
by
our
tion. This would be an obstacle too gigantic in its
LOCDOCK COONTT—DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE. : eloquent Representative who has nobly stood forth troops advanced to the Rio Grande. In fact, they is Mr. "Charles W, Gibbs,"doubtless Charles //.
dimensions for me to meet if there were not an abI as the champion of his country and its noble de- had troops upon the banks of the .Colorado, just Gibbs of the "Raymond Fencibles," formerly of military and naval commanders.
COL. JOHN LESLIE.
While,the adoption of this policy will be to im- sence of a party contest. But in the absence
fenders on the field of battle! But, we suppose, before out: tronps crossed that stream. General this town. We hope his wound is not of such a rase
a burden-on the enemy, and at (he same time of'such a party contest, I flatter myself that
crossed it in the face of their troops, and
BERKELEY—INDEPENDENT WHIG.
the " Free I'rasa" meuns, (though it has not the Worth
character,
as
to
jeopard
his
life.
With
ardor
and
o deprive them ofthe revenue lobe derived from I can say something which Will reach the minds
in spite of their threats. Mexico, it is well known,
JAMES E. STEWART, Esq.
audacity to proclaim it,) that those who arc the was determined to make the war, not only because enthusiasm he nobly went forth to.do battle-for his rade, at such ports or.places, as'well as to se- of my .fellow-citizens. I will then in the
cure it to ourselves, whereby the expenses of the first place, ask what is the oly'ect of a caucus
Kr \Ve are requested by Democrat! from Ilie rarioui friends of the Volunteer, and the vindicators of the they claimed to the Rio Grande, nor to the Nueces, country in her hour of need, and we irusUhat he
var may be diminished—a just regard to the geeountiei composing Ihe 9th Cungre»siuiml dislrirt in Vir- cause in which they are engaged, should vote for but to the Sab'ine itself." "They Im.d proclaimed, may be permitted again to return to the home ol neral interest of commerce, and the obvious ad- nomination? It is plainly nothing more than
a compromise between men of the. same political
almost from the beginning, that our annexation
ginia, in announce, thru Major ciiarlu* Ilunton, of Fan- Jk. Kennedy!
his
childhood,
and
relieve
the
anxious
solicitude
ol
vantages of uniformity in the exercise of these be- principles, to ensure their success In opposiof Texas was war.
quier, will bo supported as the Democratic candidate fur
This would be rich indeed. -If he believes, ns
The Federal press applaud General Taylor's a fond mother, and numerous relatives and friends. igcrcnt rights, requires that well-considered re- tion lo those of an opposite way of thinking.—
Congrcsic, in that district, at llio nest election.
rulatfahs and restrictions should be prepared for It is a sort of necessary ceil, to be 'tolerated only
he has recently asserted, that tho War is iniqui- patriotism, gallantry, and judgement to the skies.
THE WAlt OF INDEPENDENCE.
he guidance of those who may be charged with under the circumstances mentioned; for it surely ..
Kr We nro authorised to announce Col. JOVA» ALE- tous and unjust, the Volunteer would surely be I'he N. V. Courier and Enquirer, which reached
.
We have received a specimen number of a carrying it into'effect.
is not the design to deprive a citizen of the ina*HIKI, Col. \Yu.C. C. ABBOTT, and .Maj.Tiioius HI-S- loth to place in his hands the power to rule over us this rooming, tells UH in substance that the
You are therefore instructed to examine the ex- lienable right which is claimed by every freeman,
President, by placing General Taylor in a situa- new historical work, soon to be issued by BENSON
WELL, a* candidate* fur a seat in the next legislature
him. If the War is iniquitous as he proclaims, tion to gain his recent great victory at Buena Vis- J. Lossme., Esq., of New York, entitled " 1776 isting Mexican tariff of duties, and report to me a of choosing his own ruler. The force of circumof Virginia, from the County of Page.
he has already branded him with an epithet which ta, has tn effect" nominated him" as the next Presi- or the'War qf Independence'; a-history of the schedule of.articles of trade, to be admitted at stances has, however, so often brought this mode
TO OUR FRIENDS.
• ' will disgrace him in all time to come. He says dent. Yet now he stands before Federal journals Anglo-Americans, from the period of the union o! mcli ports or places as may at any time be in our of nomination into practice in this county, as .to
hjlitary possession, with such rates of duties oh have formed but the idea of compromise, and is
The present volume of the" Spirit of Jefferson," in effect, to the brave Volunteer, you have perilled as having- recommended and approved, over his
signature, the very act for which they have Ihe Colonies against the French, to the inaugura- them, and also on tonnage, as will bo likely to pro- now claimed as &right. But it is yet to be proved,
will end in July next. At that time, we propone, your life in a -cause that is unrighteous—a wild, own
been for months proclaiming the President to be tion of Washington, the first President of the duce the greatest amount of revenue. You will Whether, in the absence of any necessity fur this
ilso communicate the considerations which may
if we can obtain one hundred new subscribers, to maruding, piratical expedition, commenced with- deserving of impeachment! Was ever faction
measure, the people .will 'tolerate this
United States." The work is to be illustrate! recommend the scale of duties which you may extraneous
claim. Although I admit the necessity, in proper
enlarge our paper considerably in its dimensions, out law, continued without justice, and must end .before placed in such humiliating self-contradicwith
fifty
Engravings
of
plans
of
battles,
promj.
prepare, and will submit such regulations as you cases, of a resort to the caucus system in, some
-.
and make many additional improvements both in in disgrace. 'If it be unjust, how could he vote tion. .
nent events, and portraits of distinguished mei: may deem advisable, in order to enforce their col-, way, still I do think it should be used with great
its matter and appearance. This enlargement is money, consistent with his oath to the Constitu- " THE IMBECILITY AND INEFFICIENcircumspection, and should be guarded as lar a* •
of the days of the Revolution. The Engravings lection.
CY OF THE ADMINISTRATION."
called for on several accounts. Our paper hag tion, to paythe Volunteer for his service—support
. As the levy of the contribution proposed is a possible from all abuses. This cannot, in my
in
'the
specimen
number,
are
the
most
beautifu
For pronfotthese Whig charges, -we refer to
military right, derived from the laws of nations, humble opinion, be effected in the mode adopted
already obtained a circulation in the counties of the Government in its efforts to subdue an insoand appropriate we have ever seen, and are o the collection and disbursement of the duties will in our county lor some years past. -1 do not think
the loth District, inferior to none other published lent foe—or bring this "iniquitous and unjust" the following testimony of the N. O. Bulletin, a
themselves worth.the subscription. The book is be made under the orders ofthe Secretary of War it necessarry to look into the reasons which have
therein—and business men, of all parties, are war to a'peaceful termination. Voters, choose be- prominent and uncompromising Whig, journal.
to contain 500 pages, handsomely bound, ant and the Secretary of the Navy, by the military influenced this opinion, in this address, as.they
Let
it
be
recollected,
thatthe
great
movement
upbeginning to apprcoiate its advantages as a valua- tween them! On the one hand, you have Mr.
and naval commanders at the ports or places in would be of profit now tp no one. But 1 am sure
printed on the best paper, for only §2 50.
Mexico which may be in possession of our arms. that any one who will look dispassionately on the
ble advertising medium. Again, the £rea,t politi- Bedinger, the firm and steadfast advocate of the on Vera Cruz is'under the command of General
Subscriptions
for
the
above
work
will.be
taken
The report required i* therefore necessary in or- system in its practical details, will see the evils of
cal contest of 1848 is approaching—the Whigs War—the Government—the Volunteer. On the Scott, a " Whig General," and the people will be at this office.
•
der to enable'us to give the proper directions to it without any denunciations from me.
are already arming for the conflict, and with a other, Mr. Kennedy, the open nnd avowed enemy able to judge ofthe truth, of the daily charges in
the War and Navy Departments.
But it is argued against me in particular, that
MORGAN COUNTY.
determination to support any man or any meas- ofthe first—not the advocate nf the second—and the Whig press, that the Administration desired
JAMES K. POLK.1
in accepting the nomination which was tendered
WILLIAM
THOMPSON;
Esq.,
late
Sheriff
of.Mor
to
sacrifice
Scott
nnd
Taylor,
in
order
to
remove
ures that expediency may suggest, the Democracy cannot be ol the last.
WASHINGTON, March 23,1847.
..
, me by my neighbors, it has a tendency to divide
dangerous;ioWi'ca/ rivals! When the whole facts gan County, has received the nomination as Ihe
mast need* be on the alert: .The principles upon
Mr. Walker calculates on a large addition to the parly. To this I will respond, that there never
which we have, ever acted must-be defended, and "THE QUESTION AT ISSUE" AGAIN. of the campaign shall bo known, tho game o Democratic candidate of that county, for a seat in our resources from these duties. This revenue was.a party -which united with perfect harmony
upon any one man—but if so, it is exceedingly
"In our paper of the 25th ult., we noticed the de- Whig politicians will recoil upon their own heads IB next Legislature. Our friends are sanguin
their justice, fairness and equality, fully set forth.
nial made by Mr. Bedinger, that he had never and popular indignation will most surely and de- f success. We cannot see. how the result conh he also thinks will be greatly augmented by the rare. Why then deprive our citizens of the opporThe Mexican War—the tariffof 18-16—the Inde-. voted against a bill declaring that it was by the
occupations of the ports on each side. of the tunity of choice, when *D principle is to be the
pendent Treasury Bill—are all to be assailed, and ' act of Mexico a state of War exists between that cisively vindicate the patriotism, ability and judg- e otherwise, with so competent, clever,,and wor Mexican Isthmus, (which is about one: hundred sacrifice? I will put the question whether there
if possible stricken down, by the never-ceasing government and the United States.' It will bo ment displayed by the Administration.il) conduct- iy a 'candidate. We hope tho gallant Democracy and thirty miles from sea tp sea,) and securing the are not, those who object to me on the score yf
dividing the parly, who did not hesitate to give
" Morgan will stand by him, and give to him
and never-ending clamors of Whig presses and eeen that Mr, B. declared the charge a false one; ing a campaign so brilliant, so glorious.
free transit across that isthmus for oar commerce, their support to J. 8. Gallaher, E»q , when he rah
that
he
had
never
so
voted,
and
if
the
journal
so
.ajority
that
will
be
worthy-of
her
ancient
fame
"DisEMBAnKATnw.—The
landing
of
the
AmerP
Whig politicians. To repel 4hese' assaults in a reported hia vote, it was wrong"."
and that of all the world :
in the contest between Messrs. Q,uigley,.Daugncan army at Vera Cruz lias been uecomplisliedJn
manner that will be overwhelming and derisive,
SUPERIOIl INK.
"At this Isthmus the navigable waters of the erty, Gallaher and Wager ? I do not put this in[Free Press of Yesterday.
a manner that reflects the highest credit on all
We acknowledge the.reception from Mr. J. II. two pceanii approach within about sixty miles, the terrogatory with any invidious design, but merely
the Democratic press must be supported—its
If the Free Press has given above, the true concerned, and the regularity, precision and
means of usefulness increased—and if needs be, statement ofthe issue between us and itself, rela- promptness with which it-was effected has proba- BAUD, of a bottle of his superior writing Ink.— intermediate distance being practicable for a Ca- to bring the question home to gentlemen. For I
that the public have, never had a more
bly not been surpassed, if it has been equalled, in " manufactures it himself,,by the quantity, am nal or Railroad, : Whenever such a work, at some am.sure
its "area of freedom" extended;-.
period, may be completed, it would bring New Or- able, zealous and efficient public man in my memotive to Mr. B.'s vote on the War Bill, then we do modern warfare.
.
onsequently offers it much lower than .if sol leans within four days ofthe Pacific, and within ry, than the gentleman referred to. I merely cite .
These considerations have induced us to make not hesitate to' say that the charge is a. "false
"The removal of a large body of troops from
one more appeal to the kind friends who have stood one," and he never gave such a vote as he is re- numerous transports iiito boats, in an open sea— econd-hand. Its quality is equal in all particu two weeks of California and Oregon; 'the distance tne'case as precedent. But I will bring this quea- ,
from New York would only be one week greater, tion down to'a narrow point. Is.it possible that
,
by us. In this matter you are alike interested with presented to have done above. Now, what is the their subsequent disembarkation on the sea-beach,, is, to any that we have ever fried.
and our whole commerce would be brought within my personalfriends will desert me in this my hour
ourselves. If you can obtain fur us the number charge? That Mr. Bedinger declared he had on an enemy's coast, through a.surf, with all their
FUJBDEniCK COUNTY.
nearly thirty days of Asia. This important sub- of great need, upon the mere abstract .question
of additional names, which would warrant us in never voted against a &i'// declaring that the war arms and accoutrements, without a single error
The Court of this county, refused on Monda ject is thus alluded to in the extract which we whether a nominalibn ought to be supported, when
or accident, requires great exertion, skill and
enlarging our journal, we promise on .our part, was commenced by the act of Mexico, when in sound judgment.
ast, to suffer the recently appointed Magistrates quote from Mr. Walker's last treasury report of by taking a contrary course no principle V/O.B \a
(hat so far as our means extend, you shall have, reality the records prove that lie did. Now wo
"The French expedition against Algiers, in ecommended to the Governor by its own body, t the 10th December last, in which, speaking of the be sacrificed? Can the companions of my youth—
the friends of my bosom join with my enemies,
in every, respect, a.paper inferior to none other a iy the records prove no such thing. Mr. fiedin- 1830, was said to be the most complete armament ualify. This is truly a high-handed .proceedin warehouse bill, ho says,: Our chief commercial can
cities are already nearer than those pf Europe, to (and who so insignificant as to be without them,)
in
every
respect,
that
ever
left
Europe;
it
had
in the Valley of Virginia. And we say this in ger voted/or the bill, with that preamble, but never
prepared with labor, attention and experi- n the part of the Court, and, with the Virginian the centre of the territory, commerce, and popula- in plunging a dagger Into my bosom which is to
no manner of boasting, but a« indicative of what against it, and the records so prove it. Does tho been
ence, and nothing had been omitted to insure suc- e trust thatthe insulted aqd wronged appointee tion of the world, and are destined, at no distant wrankle and fester the residue of my days ? Is
we are determined to fufil, if our efforts be second- Free Press join issue with us on this? If so, cess, and particularly in the means and facilities FGov. Smith, will promptly proceed to obtain day, to be brought xtill nearer, whin th'e waters that the kind of friendship which I have meted
ed on the part of our friends of the Iftth District. then.we say here is at you. We explained the for landing the troops. This disembarkation took tit of Mandamus, 'and that the trial ofthe issu ofthe Atlantic and Pacific shall be united at the out to them ? Have I ever withdrawn my hand
Mexican isthmus,.which, combined with out pos- from them in the hour of necessity ? " A friend
Give to us, then, a helping hand. We doubt not, nature of Mr. B.'s vote very fully last week, and place in a wide bay, which whs more favorable 'ill be had without delay. '.
.','• •
sessions on the Pacific, would revolutionize in our in need' is a friend indeed." I appeal to them to
than
an
open
beach
directly
oh
the
ocean,
and
(as
if yon will, almost every subscriber on our books, we do not deem it necessary tn enter at any length in the presept instance) without any resistance on
favor the commerce of the world, and more rapid- come up to my help in this emergency.- It is the
BALTIMORE NEWS.
can obtain one more name. At least make the on the subject now. We will only-add that Mr. the part of the enemy—yet, only 9000 men were
The able and enterprising; editors of the " Ma- y advance our greatness, wealth, and power, than last time, my fellow-citizens, that I shall desire an
trial—to yon it Will be a matter of no trouble or in- B. voted against a Section, intended as a substi- landed the first day, and 30 or 40 lives were lost yland Statesman," a weekly Democratic journal any'event that has occurred since the adoption of election at your hands, but if it shall be your good
to elect me, I will discharge the duties
convenience, whilst to us, if you are successful, a tute for the first section of the war bill he helped by accidents', or upsetting of boats; whereas, on ublished in the City of Baltimore, propose chang- the constitution,' When Mr. Walker wrote'this pleasure
sentence, he could scarcely have supposed that of the office with the utmost fidelity. My interbenefit would be conferred for which we shall ever to report and voted for, as it filially passed, con- the present occasion, 13,000 men were landed in ng its title as above, and issuing a weekly and the great measure should l>e so near its accorn- ests are your interests, and you therefore have the
one day, without, so-far.-as we have heard;.the
be grateful. Our Agents, as published in our pa- taining the above declaration, but never against slightest accident or ?he loss of a single life. The aily sheet; We have no doubt the Daily will be )lishment,as to be ranked umongtlle great achieve- best of all guaranties that I will serve you to the
per from time to time, will be good enough to cir- the bill itself, which passed with only fourteen in great credit of this, of course, belongs to the Na- well supported, and under the management of ments to be accomplished by the- administration utmost of my ability. If I do not receive a majority of your suffrages, J will bear it with the're*
culate our Prospectus in their neighborhoods.— tho opposition, -and those immortal fourteen all vy, under whose orders and arrangements, and by lessrs. Adams & Vanderford, it will be justly en- of President Polk."
of a true Republican. : I have now, felwhose
exertions
it
was
effected,
and
reflects
the
This system of collecting'duties in the ports of signatinn
There are many families in Jefferson as well as Whigs ! and was prefaced by the declaration that
tied to such encouragement.
low-citizens, "enlisted forthejvar." I never will
highest
credit
on
Commodore'Conner,
and
the
Mexico, as a military contribution, seems to have again go on the principle that.
the neighboring counties who take no newspaper the war was commenced by the " act of Mexico," gallant officers and seamen belonging to his
VIRGINIA VOLUNTEERS.
met -with the concurrence of all parties In the
—if they can be prevailed upon to take ours, try notwithstanding Mr. Kennedy Gays it is iin "ini- squadron; credit is alsojustly .due to the Depart" lie tlmt figlus and runs away,
•The whole ofthe Virginia Regiment has reachWill live to fight another day."
country.' 'The National Intelligencer claims it as
and get them to do ooj They will, we are sure, quitous, unjust, and unholy war," brought on by ment, -under whose directions the needful arranged
the
point
of
destination.
The
Jefferson,
BerhoThe lateness of the hour at which my name was
have no occasion to regret at the end of the year, the President and prosecuted for conquest; thus ments were made and means providedfor carrying ey, and Portsmouth companies reached the Bra- having originated with Gen.. Waddy Thompson; announced
Will put it entirely out of my power to
•"
: ' ' ~
but the Union shows that, on the 6th November call on you all in person, but .1 will avail myself
having expended two dollars in this way. If any giving the lie to bis Whig brethren, who declared it.into effect."
os on the 12th, and proceeded immediately to
HORRORS
OF
WAR.—The
horrors
of
warfare
last,
orders
were
seat
by
Judge
Mason,
the
Secrecountry newspaper be worth the price of its subof this occasion to say that I. will be profoundly
'amargo. From thence to Matamoras,' and wp
that it was brought on by Mexico..
are sufficently great, without increasing them by
tary ofthe Navy, directing the collection of du- grateful to any pf you for your suffrages.. I deem
scription, we shall use all the ability we possess,
lave seen a letter from Sergeant JOHN W. GALLAacts of barbarous inhumanity. We have been
ties on imports, at a rate not exceeding our present it unnecessary to say more, at this time and tub*
And all the means at our command, to make our
THE VIRGINIA ilEGJMENT,
IER, acknowledgingth^ir safe arrival at the latter
scribe myself your fellow-citizen, •
journal of the number. '.'<
We have received a letter bay* the Richmond gratified at the kindness exhibited towards the ilace. The Jefferson and Berkeley companies tariff*, in such ofthe ports of California as might
R. S. BLACKBURN.
be in our possession by conquest. • We cannot . P. S.—Since writing the above, from what I
Enquirer,) from an officer ofT^e Virginia Regi- wounded by Gen. Taylor, and those under his
vere in fine 'health and spirits—they made the
THE KEVIJMJE TAKII'I'.
doubt that this will be a valuable and wise mea- have learned through a 'friend, I find that, a con*
command; but this humane disposition his not
mssage without the loss of a single man. The
The Washington correnpondent of the 'Balti- ment, who was in company with Col. Hantramck.
been reciprocated by the Mexicans in their treatsure, and eminently calculated to benefit our own venation which I held in Smithfield recently, was
more Sun states that the amount of revenue re- It U dated Fort Polk (late Point Isabel) on the 21st
'ortainouth company, who was in the eamo ship,
ment of prisoners. They have deliberately butchfinances, and weaken the resources of the enemy, not represented as it occurred, although I am per*
March.
After
a
stormy
passage
of
five
days
from
fectly certain it was not maliciously misrepresentceived for the first quarter of the year, under the
ost two. We shall soon expect to receive a dpas long as Mexico madly refuses to resume her ed. What I did say upon being interrogated was,
ered those who have had the misfortune to fall
the
Balize,
they
landed
at
the
Brazos.
new tariff, is nearly a million above that received
ailed account of their passage—the various places
:
wounded into their hands. Col. McKee and Lt.
peaceful relations, which we have BO often and that I thought the immediate .cause ofthe war
during the eamo time and season, under Ihe tariff1 All the Virginia Regiment had gone on—the
they have visited—and some definite information
was the removal of our troops from Corpus Christ!
so generously urged upon her.
Col. Clay were thus sacrificed at the late battle
of '43. Tin's Is a significant fact and one worthy first battalion; under Lieut. Col. Randolph, to
as to tho place which they have been assigned.
to the Rip Grande; but that I did not approve of a
of Buena Vista, andWe have no doubt many oth
*
The
Union
of
Saturday
evening,
contains
the
Monterey,
and
the
other
would
soon
follow.
Major
of record. It is computed at the Treasury Depublic discussion ofthe merits qf the war during
ore, of .whom no mention has been made. This
following letter from the President, to the Secre- it* continuance. This is what I did say, and what
JEFFERSON COLLEGE.
partment that the amount of revenue which will Early, with the last detachment, left Fort Polk on
tary
of
the
Navy:,
savage
practice
should
be
strongly.remonstrutei
The commencement of Jefferson Medical ColI have always said, long before I became a canbe derived from imports will exceed §:) 1,000,000 the l!)th March, and Col. Harntramck expected to
against, with the solem assurance that it shouli ege, Philadelpha, was held a few days since
To the Secretary ofthe Navy: Sir, being charg- didate for public favor, which'I could, prove by
for this financial j'car—some seven millions be- join them on the 22J, Tho Virginia Regiment
be retaliated by our, troops, if persisted in. Santa The number of students, session ]8lG-'7, was ed by the constitution with the prosecution ofthe witnesses if were necessary. But I did hope that
yond (he amount collected for 1846. Had it not had received many compliments, being represented
my fellow-citizens would have had the generosity
Anna is known to be an inhuman monster, and
403, and the number of graduates, 181. Among existing war with Mexico, I deem it proper, in not to have brought up a collateral issue, which
by
al!
iiri
the
finest,
or
one
of
the
finest
regiments
been for the present unanticipated and unavoidatho exercise of an undoubted beligerent right, to
is
not
likely
that
he
would
rebuke
those
under
him
the
latter
we
find
forty-six
from
Virginia,
and
order that military coiitrfbutions DO levied upon should have no bearing in this contest. If I. were
ble war, a large surplus would have been in the seen in those part*. They regretted nut being
'or butchering prisoners; but ho would ho doub three from Jefferson County, viz: John D. Starry Ihe enemy in such of their ports or other places a candidate for Congress, I should be held strictly
Treasury over and above the actual expenses of with "Old Rough and Ready" when he "gave the
restrain xuch outrages, were ho assured that the and Lewis M. Eichelberger of Charlestown, and as now are, or may bo hereafter, in the possession responsible for every view which I might-enter*
the government. This gratifying- result 'of the Mexican* Jejace," but Imped yet tohuvua chance.
of our land and naval forces by conquest; and tain with regard to our national policy; but as I
same fnlc would await him and his soldiers, in Solomon A. Dates of Smithfield.
If
so,
the
writer
waj
confident
that
"Old
Short
, operation of it liberal' commercial policy over
that the same be collected and applied towards de- am only a candidate for (be House of Delegates,
case of their becoming prisoners, or being wound
Of
tho-forty-six
graduates
from
Virginia,
fifteen
Grass"
would
feel
proud
of
her
regiment.
.
throws most triumphantly the commercial theofraying the expenses of the war. As one means in which national questions will not be mooted, I
ed on the battle field.
had spent one scholastic year in other incorporated of effecting this object, the blockade at such con- cannot see why I am to be tried by that Btands.nl.
ries of the rcstriclionUts.
THK CASJI-AKJN.
But as candor baa8 'been a characteristic of my life
in'oiiTANT.—The Washington News learn institutions, viz: six in that of Hampdeh Sydney quered ports will lie railed, and they will be open* heretofore, I am ready nt all times to express my
The Winchester Virginian states thatthe "Con •
THE KENTl/CKV KKGIMIJ.VT. ,
College, in Richmond, and fifteen in that of the ed to o.ur own,commerce and that of all neutral
nations, in articles not contraband of.war, during view* upon any subject.
The N. O. papers publish" the mournful list of. grcssional candidates appeared before the people from authentic sources, that the loan ol one mil University of Virginia.
April 0,1847.
R. S. BLACKB.URN.
our military occupations of them; andduties on
the brave Kentuckians who fell at the battle of of Frederick at the Court House on Monday last, lion of dollars, requisite for the completion of th
IIALTIJIIOICK RAIL HOAD.
tonnage and imports will be levied and collected
OOK Loss AT BUENA VISTA.—The official
Buena Vista., Out of a force of less limn 800 and wo lake it forgrantod that m the Federalists ChenapOako and Ohio (,'aiml, has been effected.
Considerable excitement 1ms been manifested through the agency of our military and naval offi- despatches of General Taylor state that the total
men, 163,or nearly uuo fourth, fell dead or wound- have net their drummers out to bolster up the efcers in command at such port), acting under orGOUEY'B L.vuv's BOOK, for April, is a very BII
ed OD the field of Battle. Never, says the fort of their champion, and to decry that of Mr. porior number—every department of It is enric); in Baltimore during the last week, as to the West- dera from the War and Navy Department*. I loa* of our army at the. battle of Buena Viola, in
N. O. Delta, since the bloody slaughter1 at the ri- Bedinger, they themselves aro satisfied that he ed by the best and most costly material, Th ern termini of this road. A meeting of several transmit to you herewith, for your information and killed, wounded, and inissing, is seven hundred and
ver Raiein, has she hud to mourn t» many of her gained no laurels in his contest with the latter embellishments are two lino Engravingo, a ham thousand was held on Saturday, and resolutions uidance, a copy of a communication addressed forty, exclusive of the loss of the Kentucky cavaly me to the Secretary ofthe Treasury on Ihe 93d
tons, of the very flower of her youth, cut off'in gentleman. Sufficient for Iho present, be it to tome Fashion Plate, entirely new in design, an passed in favor of u connexion with Pituburg,— inilant, Instructing him to examine the existing ry. We are informed, says the National Intellithe bloom of manhood. The MMH of the men say, that the Republican party may well tie proud several wood cuts of Model colleges, etc. Th Tho Directors, with Mr. MoLano at their dead, Mexican tariff! and to report to me, for my considl- gencer, on the authority of an officer who wa*
' whose gallant deeds acquired for this noble State of their bold and able champion, Mr. lledfnger, and contributors are W. Gilmr ro Slmms, T. 8. Arthu go ngsinst that City. On Monday, Mr. Md<ano eration, a scale of dutiea which be would recom- present, and who left Saltillo in the beginning of
in Ite early history, the name of the bloody ground, they nan safely truut him with Iho advocacy of Mrs. Hall, Mrs, Ellelt, and othor favorite writers made a speech of some two or three hours, In mend to be levied on tonnage and imports in mob last month, that the Kentucky cavalry lost in the
which he argued that if the company wan forced conquered ports, together with such regulations action sixty-one men, viz: 39 killed and 33
and whose achievements form BOIHO of the bright- their cause, in any contest with the champion ol Codey is an excellent caterer, lor (lie tastes of f
to choose between I'itttburg and Wheeling, the us he would propose as necessary and proper, in wounded—which would make our aggregate (OH.
fit page* in our annals, proved themselves, on Federalism."
fair readers, and makes every n umber of: the Boo interest of the company and the city of Baltimore order to carry tills policy into effect, and also a co- ciglit hundred and OM, or nearly one-sixth of the
this occasion, worthy inheritors of their ancestral
better and bAtter. Phila—L.'A. Godev. 93 clearly favored the latter. In short, he prefers py ofthe report of the Secretary of the Treasury, whole foite engaged. .
Nbnnnoiidftle
made on the 30th instant, in answer to-my com-.
fame and virtues.
^
We understand that the Directors of Ihe Shan- year.
• , ,
Wheeling to Pitlsburg, and will go no whore else municatlon lo him. . The scalo of duties, and the
IP* We have received the prospeotu* for a new
AFKHHTMBNT—Thomas C. Atkinson, Etq., of nondale Springs have leased their properly to Mr.
regulations' for their collection as military contri- Agricultural paper, to be published at St. Charles,
(save Parkertburg,) if he can prevent it.
IT T/ie official despatches of Gen. Scott, gi
butions exacted from the enemy, recommended
Cumberland, ban been appointed General Super- JOHN J. ABEI.I. of this county, The Springs will ng an account of Hie debarkation of our troops a
lirr Judge Bcott has appointed Casaius F. Lea by^ibe Secretary of the Treasury in thi* report, Mo., by Mr. I.UMANUEL ti. JOHKS, formerly of liar- •
. intendint of the Baltimore and Ohio lUilroad, on be open for Die reception of Company early in tho Vera Cruz, have been received. They cental
have
been approved by me.
pen-Ferry. W» with the fdltor tuccei* In hi* new
Cle>k of*he Superior Court for the County of Althe Main lino.
''
letsoii.
nothing specially Important.
exandria.
You will, after consulting with the Secretary undertaking.
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HIBHLY INTERESTING INCIDENTS. them, we have taken up the Idea that the old North
To Bridge IMlldeni.
We begin to receive many interesting and thril- State Will never have cause to blush on their acHE dulwcriWriBpreparerlto make contract*
HOMAS
1).
WEBSTER
Imn
remove.!
his*
ling incident* of the great battle ofBucna Vlita, count,
to build abridge aCrowthti Sffenandoah Rishop to the upper story of the frame building
BALTIMORE MARKET—
SUCCESSFUL LANDING OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS REGIMENT.—Six companies of
which will be .read with a glow of pride in every
J. J. Miller. The entrance is oh tho corner, ver, at Snicker's Ferry, Clnrke county Va. Any
AMERICAN FORCES.
the Massachusetts regiment we are informed, were Reported weekly for the " Spirit of JefleHon," by WIL- ifUnin
street. He will bo hapny In rcrciW orders persona Wishing to contract fof the'work will call
American bosom. The escape of the old hero, landed at the Brazos on Monday.
LIAM RATi.irr,.Flour and CommMon Merchant and
, ;.... „
rorn his old fricnda, and hopes In his honor locntion. on ihe .subscriber in, person.
VinomiA RKOIMENT.—Three companies of this General Produce Dealar, llnlilmoro.
Rcconnoisance—Landing of the Jlmeri" too, from the leait injury, while hundred* were
JAMBS CASTLEltfAN.
o find many new one's. The lateat Spring And
ItAi.TiHoiiK, WEDNUDAT MOHNINO, )
regiment
arrived
here
on
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14th
inst.)
falling
thick
and
fast
around
him,
la
truly
a
mattan Fvnn—Carrying Redoubt*—
Snicker^ Ferry, Clarke CoL, Va., >
Summer Fashion*, Imo jtint been received, and he
.ApjftT, 1847, (
—two companies passed up the river some five
April 9,1847—3t. ,(
Lois of Capt. Mlburti* and seven men ter of wonder and surprise. The Union atatea days ago—the balance are yet at sea. One of the DEAR Sin:—Our Flour markol has been firm for Ihe u n m p l y prepared> to furnlsH any nriicle in the . .
ItT The Baltimore Sun willIpleaae copy three'
week, with awnall advance: imloi on Thnrrday nnd Tailoring line, tn suit all taste*, notions anil liincy.
T-Invetlment of'Vera Cruz, tfc. frc. lliato note, addressed by Assistant Adjutant Bliss, companies in Matamoran is commanded by Capt. Mt
•'rlday nt JO—on Saturday at (6 121. Oil Monday and Thankful for past favors in hlc endeavors to times ami forward Tiill to this office for collection.
Troops were landed, tiler • rtcon'noi- from Gen. Taylor's army, mention* the fact that Albprtis, a printer; one of tho lieutenants is a reitenlny ihe demand .was lage—holder* are nmv a»k- make an honest living,' by hid trade, he solitiils a
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Buring
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battle;
printer,
the
orderly
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it
a
printer,
and
16
ng |6 85, with nmnlil iat<». Receipt price Unteitlcd
LIST OF LETTERS
•«nce oo the 7th, by Generili Scott, Patcontinuance, and hclinvc.s that he will be able to
passed through tho cuiTor the coat, the other, if the privates. Mexican*, look out lor these •—ntcirk nmnll and receipt* light.
T> EMA1NING in tlie Post Office *t Harpertr
terson, Worih, Pillow, Quilman and one
render
entire
satisfaction.
^
GRAlN-Thore
»
a
good
domand
for
Wheat—while
through tho front. The New Orleans Delta con- toys! The dagger and the thoottng-ilick havo H 44) Pa. red (1 37*. Com liu advanced-yellow 88
Charlealuwn. April 9,1847—8t.
' '. JXFnrry,VB,,onthe31st ofMarcih, J847, which
Twi'itga, With I heir Aids and the Topo- tains gome interesting Particulars of Ihe battle, teen their plaything almost from, infancy, and ram;
ii hot taken out before the 1st of July next, will
while SO lo 82 c«nt«—raceipls light. Oau have
graphical corp», which approached near from Which we extract the following:
their bulb,always mak6 an impression to the tune declined—ralei at 40 rents. Rye 80 cent*.
COMPANY ORDERS.
he acnt to the General Post Otlino atf dead letters)
CAITLE-Tho average safes at about «36J—ihe
the abore, towards Ihe direction of Ihe
On the aifit the enemy were descried, ap- of Yankee Doodle.
HE Companies of the Bfith Regiment, V.
M
mnrkni
not
active.
[Capt. E. 0. Alburtis, mentioned in the above JIOG8—Live Ilogt are selling al 0 lo |C 75—Ihe supCasilo, ihe gunj from San Jnio de Ulloa proaching 'over the distant hill*. At their ApM., aro ordered In piirado at tlie times nnd Otis II Aldnick,
Jjonn W. McCord,
opening fire upon the parly, throwing pearance tho volunteers raised a great shout and paragraph, was for a number of yours n resident ply light,
,
place* as follow. Adjutant JOHN REED is hereby Edmund C Allen,
JJtimcB Martin,
9
this city, and is brother to the late Capt. Win. BACON—Hot; round In selling al 8i cent*, llami D to ordered to muster each company,
shell and round «hot. but without doing gave three tremendous cheers. Ttyeir engineers of
Jonathan B Buckles, < Joseph Melvin,
Albiirtis, ad Infantry, U. 8. AJ, killed Iri the at- Pi, »loV» 81 lo 01, Hhoulders 71 id 8 cents.
and
officers
were
*een
flying
over
the
field,
and
The
different
Conwanlesjn
the
ShepherdntoWn
t Tliomas Moling,
•ny damage to iba rcconnoilering parly—
Win. Bartgix,
LAKD-Jn kegs lUcts, In.bbli and fcrklns91 cents.
their cannon about to get them Into po- tack on Vera Crux.—N. 0. Delta.]
district will parade in'Sh^pherdstown; on Satur- \Vin. «. Butler,
$S. Moury, '
the round ahot either passing over or (ail- dragging
To UK SHOT.—Tho traitor Ililey, who deserted
sition
j
but
the
nature
of
the
ground
did
not
favor
day
iht
J'OM
nf'April,
at
11
o'clock,
A
.
M
.
jJohn Martirt,
TRADE AND BUSINESS.
Jacob Burns,
ing abort, add the ibell, although thrown the, Undertaking, and it waa late in the day before at Fort Brown, for the Mexican service, in April Al New York,
on Monday, Michigan,Flour fold at g~
The Company formerly commanded by Capt. Joupph IJrown,
S Michael McQuireV !
with precision, bunting at a contiderable the big guna began to open. .
•
- • last, and pointed the first cannon that was tired, 17J a »7 50 j Georgetown Was held at (G 73 a VT. Com Thomas Went, will parade in Charlcstuwn, at W.T Iteden,
j Miss'Emma Martin; '
wild al 94 75. Corn wild *t 11 per builiel..
elevation, doing no harm. One shell passThe enemy had with them thirty-two cannon, we perceive by an extract from the Tampino Sen- neal
the
usual
place
nf
parading,
on
Saturday
the
I'M
Win. Buckingham, t Mrs Margaret McCluro,
Al Philadelphia, on Monday, Flour sold at $G 25 n W
ing over Ihe steamer Pelrita, (the vessel mostly of large calibre. Their fire, though kept tinel, was arrested at Monterey, in character of'at 37}.
day
of
April,
nt
11
o'clock,
A.
M.
/John Mulican,
flour ».'>. Corn meal 8144. Pa. red Whoal
John Ilentley,
and sent to Tampico, to expiate his traitorous SI3C.Rye
Com 03 io95 cis.
The Leetowh Company will meet nt ilc usual Mifd E Jano Butts,. : J A Mulfion,
employed in the reconcoiiance.) and an- up very briskly, and apparently well manned, did spy,
conduct.
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so
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that
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not
conplace
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parading,
on
Saturday
tha
M<h
<f
April,
< George Miller,
olhcr bunting under her bow without doJamea Durk,
sidered necessary to return their fire. Our canat 1 o'clock, I'. M.
Brilonbungh & Brown, •Arthur McLarry,
ANOTHER GREAT BATTLE.
ing her toy injury.
non were therefore silent, the whole of the 31st.
The
Smith-field
Company
will
meet
m
ils
imurtl
ArniHlcad uulington, £ William Moore,
On tfto imh ult.,hyih» Rev. R. T. Brown. Mr. J. W.
Gen. Wortti'a divliion, which it it Mid, Eight or ten killed and wounded were tho extent
jJHULLIANT VICTORV!!
place in Smithfielrl, "on Saturday the 24fA of April, V. H Butler,
Ml«s LroiA ScNstMnirsit, of Berkeley Co.
. < Patrick Murphy,
lio been assigned to the diviiion on the of the casualties sustained by our army on the Ovenvliclminj; Defeat of 2,000 Mexicans.! t KRIM.IO
at
11
o'clock,
A.
M.
Armsiond Ball,
On Monday week, at Rice's Hotel, Frederick City,
f
N O
' l e f t flank of the city, from the localis bl Slot.
Mil.,
by
lha
Rev.
Dr.
Zacharias,
Mr.
CALVIN
N.
KTKF.
YATES,
Lieut.
Col.
Corn's.
f John Nisswarner,
jtftnes Brown,following loiter, containing Important news rniNS, 10 Mixa RinnccA JAM PKI.TKK-all uf Frederick
the landing on Iba South and tinder Punta
The Delta after stating that tho cannons of the woThe
April!),
1847.
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John Barry,
' J Caroline Neer;1'
find in the Louisville Courier of Friday,'rede Homo*, .hid necessarily to move ifo Mexicans seemed to be directed to Gen. Taylor's ceived from a correspondent at St. Louis. We uouiily, Vu.
J Edward Nicholn,Horace
Blids,
PUIILIC SAJLK.
On Sunday the 29th ult,,by lha'Rav. Samuel Cover,
J \Vm.Norrifl,
echelldn lo the rear, passed the right, io position, and that the balls flew, over and above presume It may be relied oh:
C
tlr. IlARaisON WII.KV, lo Mlis MART C. GUKI:X, all u
N
Saturday
the
lllh
instant,
at
Slmnnoiidale
him
like
hail,
adds:.'
.
,
.
P jTliomaa O'Brioii,
B. 11 Carrell,
JLoudoun.
.order to gain hi* proper position—in the
. ST. Louis, Monday evening March 29.
Springs,
will
bq
oflered-tbr
sale,
the
followUtterly
indifferent
to
the
perils
of
his
situation,
H. Cngsil,
Dear Sir:—We have.this moment received an
At'Bheplierdttown, un Tuesday last, by the Rev. Mr
execution of which il became nocesury there sal tho old chief, on his conspicuous white
Hargrove,Mr. ISAAC HKIDWIIAI., loMln ANN FRANCIS ing properly, viz:.
Samuel Compton,
to attack and lake possession of two re- horse,.peering through his spy glim* at the long express from Santa Fe. The Mexican insurrec- SOWDKM,
Seven
Homes,
both
of
tliU
town.
Clark,, '
doubts thrown up by the enemy, on one lines of. Mexican troops that could be seen nt u tionists, numbering 2,000 men, marched down on [The Printer baa been duly remembered, and in return, •Twelve superior Milch Cows, some of them fresh, William
Sam'!. H. Cartzdyner, <!MareIPugh,
Santa Fe, as was intimated by our last advices.
Fifty Sheep,
of which wai a piece nf artillery, and both great distance on the march. The persuasion of They
Ins
cannot,
dp
less
than
lo
wwh
totholiappy
couple,'«
JJohrtPilcher,
»
were met by Capt. Morris" command, in the
filled with infantry.
• ' . . . . . his aids could not induce him to abandon Ilia favora- valley of the Moto, and totally deftittedt A grent long life of unintcrruplccl felicity. May their days ha A Wagon nnd Cart; Ploughs, Harrows, Goat-s- Robert Delzell',
2 J James H. Puter,
and
other
Farming
Utensils,
ble
point
for
observation,'
nor
to
give
Up
his
old
many
and
their
SHADOWS
nover
grow
le»
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The redoubla were attacked, charged,
5 George Pitchers,Peter Derrey,
s
number of the enemy wore Killed and wounded,
250 Barrels nf Corn,
j David Price,.
B F
•n'd taken, a spirited resistance being made white horse. To the suggestion of his stall that and the rest fled precipitately to the mountains,
15
Acres
of
Wheat
in
the
ground,
and
other
arold
whitey
was
rather'too
conspicuous
a
charger
V
K ] .
Philip Engle,
by the enemy, who lost several in killed, for the commander, he replied " that the old fellow The action was a most bnlliant'one on the part of
ticles.- i
$ Wm. A Roderick,
Thomas JiTvahs,
At Harpers-Ferry, on the 19th of February lost, of a Also,
wounded a n d ' prisoners—our loaa dome had missed the fun at Monterey, on account of a our .men, and reflects much credit on their cool- lingering
a quantity of
diieaso,
Mr.
ADRAIIAH
liERLlN.aged
79
years
Mrs. James'Fisher, Jr. J John'W Roderick,
•even killed and several wounded. > Cap- sore foot, and he was determined he should 'have ness and courage.
Superior Wines aud laqiiors,
• On Ihe 29th of March, at hl« residence near Shepherdif Joseph L. Russell,.
J. A Fitzsimmons,
The news ol the assassination of Gov. Bent is town,
taio'Alburlit, of the 3d. infantry, waa kill- his share this time."
Jefferson
county,
Va.,
MrJAS*KS
MAHSHALL,
agec
Being
the
remnant
of
Ihe
Company's
stock.
A.Fultcror,
a 5 William B Read, .
fully confirmed. Twenty-five other Americans
At sunrise on the 22d February, the battle be- fell
ed by a round ahot, supposed to be from
Terms.—The
Corn
sixty
dayscrcdit.
All
sums
JlLUcattley,
.
Jacob Foreman,
at Ihe same time.
on the same day;, noon. nnd place, Mn. JANE Tun- under $5, cash—above that amount for other arthe Caatle; the bill severed hie bead from gan in earnest. The Mexicans were drawn out • I have no time for farther particulars, as'tho NKAnd
J Catharine E Holier,
n. She was on a visit lo aid In nursing her Mater, Mn ticles, 9 months—bond and good security to be Misia Sarah Fragin,
in
immense
numbers..
The
dark
columns
of
inJ W; T• RpeH,
, ,
AllrcdHFarr,
Ilia body, the aameahot taking off the arm
Colorado, by which I send this, is prepar- Marshall. Her attack was sudden, violent, rapid In ill given. By order,
'i .
fantry extended us far aa tho eye could reach; steamer
Dennis Foley,
. ' o
.
progrcFi", arid soon terminated fatally,
r
of a drummer (a boy) and wounding* pri' and
the cavalry seemed to cover the whole view ing to shove out. In haste yours, &c,
April
9.
H.
C.
WASHINGTON,
Prcst.'
O, death how Ineitorable thon art—
Miss Mary Fuursytlie, f Sidney Slmberick,
vale. Captain Alburlis waa • Virginian, with their interminable lines. At intervals be- TWO DAYS LATER FROM VERA CRUZ.
Death emen and ihere'sno defence,
G
) John Sliannafelt, a
and formerly conducted a nwspaper in tween the infantry arid cavalry, their big guns, Shipwreck—Loss of Life—More thanone Hundred
Hia lima thnra's none can tell. •
<
Samuel Strider,
William
Greer,
-Both
were
called
the
enrne'noun,
to
join
lha
Genera
HAVE this day uaeociated with ma in the
Martinsburg. Col. Disoo was wounded strongly protected by n large artillery force, kept
1
<
John H Strider, '
Horses Lost—Salute for Gen. Taylor.
J.
H
Graham,
Ammbly and Church of tho firal-horirf n Heaven. These
Mercantile Business, my brother, Mr. K.I .
up an incessant cannonade' against our lines.—
in the breast by a musket shot.
>Misa Henrietta Scrog.
We are indebted to the New Orleans Picayune are ihy works, O, God I Thy hand hath done il, nnd no MILLER. • .The business wilfherfeafterbo conduct- .loaepli GrolF,
Their
forces
were
soon
in
motion.
Our
artillery
un
enemy;
wo
wWild
be
still,
and
know
that
lliuu
ar
The skirmishing was, however, no
< gins,
William. Graves;
for a slip, dated Tuesday afternoon, March 30,
God. '• So tench us lo number uur days" that wo^ma] ed'in the name of MILLER & BROTHER.
t Maj. tSauders,
David II Garrotte,
check lo ihe advancing column, which was thrown forward, to meet them,-protected by two o'clock.
apply nur hearts unto wUdoih," and by Iny w'onderfu
April 1, (9.) 1847.
J. J. MILLER.
the
volunteers.
Uen.
Wool
led
the
main
body
in
S William SSlrider,
John F Gray,
The ship Oswego, Capt. Johnson, arrived from praco bp enabled1:to my, •• Fur thii God U our God, fo
passed steadily forward to i'a position on person, and. was seen everywhere, rallying .and
A
CARD.
r Rev. Benj. Shipman,'
Thomas Griggs,
'the lelt anjj rear of the city, wberisii halt- encouraging the volunteers. , The two armies Vera Cruz this morning, having sailed on the 19th ever, aud ever;' Anicn.
TAKE, this opportunity of oflering to my II L Gallaher;
J Miss Mary Ann Saniker
On Tussday, 30th nil., Mm. HARRIET E. STIPE,wife
id and cdmmenced the work of entrench- were soon engaged in hot conflict. The broken inst.'
friends
and
the
public
generally,
my'
grateful
$
Miss Margaret Sturdy,
Michael Gallaher,
The ship Yazqo with Capt. Ker's squadron on of Mr.-Gcorge E.-Stlpo of Fredorick county, Vo., am
ment.
nature of the ground divided the forces,1 so that, board, .has been lost on Anton Lizardo. More daughter of Mr. Joseph Anderson of Clarke1 County acknowledgements fnr the many manileutations of
{
Eli .Saint,
H
ugeu about 31 years.
The general impression teems to bo that instea'd of one general ei>gagementrtbe regiments than one hundred horses were lost. .
kindnecs, and fnr the support they have extended Samuel Houser,
jGuetavus Smith,
were
compelled
in
a
great
measure,
to
light
on
to
me
in
the
several
business
connexions,
in.which
the city/ will surrender in the course of ten
I William Snook,
Jamea Hackett,
Col. Duncan lost several of hii horses in the
ANOTHER SEVERE CASE OF ASTHMA,
I have been engaged in this place. The present Jacob Hunsberger,
/MiesSarah Sellers,
day* or two weeks. No doubt is express- their own hook. Our officers were always in the gale. The Joss of horses is severely felt.
CUBCD BY WlSTAtt'a llASAII.
advance;
leading
their
troops.
Hence
the
great
arrangement
with
my
brother,
I
expect
to
be
ti
5 Mrs. Elizabeth StephenJohn Hoiton,
Capt. Kearney, of the U. S. Dragoons, had not Seth W. Fowlj,
• .
«td of the successful t e r m i n a t i o n ol the enmortality among them. In thin general melee, landed, and' wo do not know how many of his
Dear Sir:—Having for a long whllo been troubled permanent one, and hope that my friends arid the Catharine Haislip,
J .son, = . ' • '
terprize.
•• '•-'••
with Attlnna in :Its worst form,,and nfier having tried public will extend to me a share of their patron-' George J. Higgius,
one of our small regiments of four hundred men, horses may have been lost.
< Christopher Sieving .'•
various remedies, all lo no effecl, 1 bought of your ngonu age, and I will engage on 'my part to use my best -, t-Hillai? ,
would
be
attacked
by
a
whole
brigade
of
several
/David Bolster,
:
Itttter from the Brazos. liousand. Tims the Kentucky infantry was at- One dragoon was drowned from the Yazoo, and A. Rnwe, one bottle of tlm Balsam of Wild Cherrj") exertions to make U their interest to do so.
John M Harmison •• J John ShewbrldgOfu.-.' three men from the store-ship Relief were drown- which relieved me very much. I have, continued lo
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a
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by
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m» ihe tame, as Ilia dlwase ruturna upon me, and find
William Hirst,
The steamer Telegraph at New Or- in immense force of the enemy. A large num- ed in endeavorin'g to rescue the dragoons.
always reliov.es me when nothing clue will; and furGen. Scott had landed ten mortars, but had not itther,
Robert Wm. Hihlon, } . T V • • » . - . ! . .
: LIST OF LETTERS
1 have no doubt, could 1 have had tho Wild Cherry
leant, bring* advi.-es Irom the Brazos jcr of the officers were killed here. Among them opened his fire at last accounts.
i Nelso;» Taylor, • • 1 '••
James Hants,
in the first stages of lha' disease, hill thai il would liave,
EMAINING in the Post Office at Charles- Josoph T Hess,<G. J» Thomasi '-.iJ3'
to the 34th ultimo. A letter lo the was Col. McICee, who fell badly wounded,•and
Com. Connor fired a salute on the 17th in honor entirely cured me. I can confidently recommend il as
.town,
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by
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'• Wiliiam Shirston,
a very valuable medicine, for all lunircomplaints.
I J
Picayune, dated Camargo, March lOih, >ierced him with 'their bayonets as he lay on (he of Gen. Taylor's victories. .
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'. gentleman direct from Monterey—bis ipJfllooro, Henry . » '<•
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iJunies Wallace,
the
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forCohgress;
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conrent
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Henry Keller, '
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J Matlheny, John C
,;,:,. ..portion ol cavalry and lour pieces ol ind take care of themselves. Forced to''leave exercised to the detriment of our principles.
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ligtfl artillery, and-lelt Monterey'with lim on the field, the last that was seen of this
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oble
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be
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Burgess B Long,
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ing
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S • wag,
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Lockard & Brook,
in Convention to succumb to his nomination.-—
und said to have QOOU Jroops—cavalry
Balgy, Mr
J McDonald, Thos
Vin. Si Willis, of the • name regiment, at the But now the scene is changed, and we are called
R. C Luckett, . 3 f Jacob Waters, '
«nd infantry. Gen.. Taylor marched in lead
Burnett, Henry .
* Middleton, Henry O 2 George ri'Lin,dsey,
of bin company, with three stalwart-«on« upon to say whether wo shall be represented by a
J William Wiltshear,
the direction of Monte Morale^, a town ho fought at his side, was Imdly wounded, but
Ball, WmJI
;?-, • -N "
J. K. WlflTE,
Jacob Longbrake,
f Henry W Walton, 3
or a Whig. I say we, as the DemoBreckenriJge,
E
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\
Nichols,
Daniel
U
120 miles south of Jbis, and report says. till 'continued the tight, until he Was overcome Democrat
Miss Lucitida Lowrie, •'William Ward',
crats, are largely in the majority.
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Thompson
S
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Nelson,
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.
on Tuesday night Gen. T. and bia little ith the loss, of blood; .
Mrs. Catherine A Lein-J George Wilt.
And who have we fur a candidate ? Why that
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JOHN G. WILSON, P.
AS just received a handsome assortment of Brown, Joseph (Col'd) JOconnol,
an able, pithy, and eloquent defender of Democra*. / \.._....~i I > . . « _ : . K .
.lhp.m—prace be to their' ashes.;. He
Patrick
Assistant Adjutant General Lincoln tic principles in 1840 n n d J 8 J 4 , produced an npAriril 3.1847.
fine and superfine French and English
whipped Siola Anna on the other side of hesitation,
fa
Blackburn, Dr H S $
P
rushed to their front, and whilst upbraiding them probative huzza from every Democrat of llio Dis Cloths;
the mountains and now he has come; to for their cowardice,, was t-hot, several balls passed
jr. cKonrtsE & sow,
Butler, Harman
<J Pendle, Plinney
Fancy-o"jored single milled Cassimeres, and Brown,
trict. And now, Democrats, is this your grati
Jiimea
J Pugh, Mins Mu'reb.
clear out all Ibii bottom land.
'
ERY respectfully give notice, that in order
through his body. .Injustice of this brigade it t u d e ? You will stay away from the polls, am
block French Due Skins;
'
' • " " JPugb.Caleb
to mure fully accommodate their kind patrons,
should be stated that they subsequently rallied, probably suffer our principles defeated by a man
Plain black, Fahcy, English and French Satin Clapsaddle,CFerdinana
FB03PEOT OF 3M3AOB
I'erringer, John
they have rented the large structure'at Elk
and fully redeemed their reputation by the most who in 1844, you would have thought it derision
and Silk, Fancy Merino, White Figured and Cromwell, Henrietta , t^Praith.er,
Mr
Branch, lately occupied by II. B. Miller, Esq , at"
gallant and effective lighting.
•
• •
Embroidered Marseilles VESTINGS;
to be placed in'opposition to our champion, UENSarah F j Parker, Julia A
• ; The following is an extract of a letter
which place they purpose keeping
,
Col. Ilardiu led the Illinoisans in very hand KY DEDIKOER. .
Silk and linen Cambrick Pocket Handkerchlefx; Chrinimas,
i. Painter, .las W •
Ann F • ;
received in Philadelphia, a few days ago: some style, and the sturdy " uuckera" fought likp Has Mr. UEDINGER retrograded in point of ta;
Black and Fancy Silk, and Jaconett Cravats; Clary,
A
General
Afsortnteuf
of
Goods,
Sarah
f Parker, Mias Rachel
lions. Thair intrepid colonel fell wounded, and lents, or strayed from the path of Democracy?—
to which tboy shall make large additions by (he
Suspenders, Hosiery, &c., together with some Chexvning,
'•':;;'
TAMPICO, March 12, '847.
} Parker, Harriot A
Jacob
10th April, as one of the, partners is now in New '
. beautiful pieces of Black and Fancy Colors; Coleman,
' XKentlemso direct from Sao Luis Polnsi.ar-, experienced llie futo of Cols. MuKee and Clay, No I His talent has brightened, and reflects more
Conrad,
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<
Peiffur,'Casper
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beYork, laying in a full and beautiful assortment of •
Cashmorett's and Drap d'ete, for Spring and Clip, Joel
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I
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SPRING GOODS, wjiich they intend selling at
Summer Coats, and Pants ALSO, '
. Xnna had forwarded a^iecooJinrndatinn loathe.
Democracy, tested by the forfeiture of his health
Coalman, John
J Ross, Joseph
small profits, either for cash, or any-kind of conn'Mtaican coogres* lo sue fur peace. Five or six with a pistol, which he fired whilst lying on the bis time and his means.
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CLQTlfLVO,
«.
D
jRipler,
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.•
try produce. ! ' 'thouMDil Mexican soldiers had deserted, and ground.
In view of these m'ct*Jr'-where. Is the Democra
A general assortment, which will be sold i-ery Puffin, Mrn Catlmrin JyRuffner, James
Col.
Yell
led,
the
foremost
man,
a
chargeof
his
the bajanee of the srmy. was represented a« brTo afford greater fapilitios for thp purchase 6f;'
that, will be willing to to bear the stigma of being low. _ To all of which, he invite'* the attention ol Donavin, John
J Russell,, Robert
. ing In a deplorable cnaditioli. Unwaids of 3,000 mounted volunteers a'gainnt'.a large body of lan- recreant to liis principles, the administration am .his friends itnd the public generally.
produce, the Depot Stpre will (ic devoted more esDein,
Henry
t
Roberts,
William
were killed, and 1,700 wonnc'ed duritig Ibe Isle cers, and waa killed by a lance, which entered his his country? .
pecially to this purpose,'and the Bale uf Groceries
. . ,.;,
DEMOCRAT.
April 9, 1847—3t.
Downs, Miss Mary A ' Rogers,- J if '
und Staple Articles.
bailie near Ssliillo,
. • ' ' " ' mouth and tore off one side of his face. ,
Dillow,
Rev
Isaac
.
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..JolmC
NF.;VS FROM EonopE.—The steamship Sarah
If Ihli sisieroent te Iruf, a concession of ho i . The Mississippians, the heroes of Monterey,
A Card to the Ladles.
The merchandise business will, after the 1st of
Dunn,'Henry
Ransome, Mrs Lewis
lillliei miy soon be rjpecled, for ihe lecom- after doing hard duty as skirmishers, were ordered Sands probably left Liverpool on the twenty-sixth
April, be conducted under the firm of VViii. G. SHIP
iss MARY E.TAYLOR,
from winches- Dawes,'William .2 jRabbilt,
Eliziibeth
1
raend»tion of Santa A'nna eannot fsil to influ- into line io receive a charge of cavalry, which of last month, and Is now more than halfway on
LEY & Co. 'The produce^ business will be con' ter, announces to the Ladies of Charles- Dandridge, A S
•I Risalcr, Rebecca
ence the deeilion of the MeiicMi Congress — they did with their rifles, delivering at the'same
under the same firm as heretofore.
town anil its vicinity, that she intends commenc, E F
\ Rowland, David
3 ducted
The fsll of Vera Cruz must brinf. iBafrii lo • or|. time a moat destructive fire, among the crow'ded her voyage. She will bring twenty-two daya later ing 'the Millinery find ITIuiitna-ITIakDulfiolii's Depot, Bait. & Ohio Railroad,)
\.
S
«i«; and that e»ent b»l prohibit alreidy laken columns of cavalry. The enemy fvcre complete- intelligence from tho other side of the water, am ing Business, in all its various bruuchen; and Ensworth, Robert
April 2. 1847.
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'.'••''
" '•-.- •
ly repulsed. The distinguUlied commander of will no doubt arrive in the course of a week.— she hopes by strict attention, to merit the putrpn- Ford, John S
t Small, Jameti B
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SB'RIIVO FASHIONS.
The abnte letter gi»*a lha killed and wounded this.gallant regiment, Col. Jeffersori Davis, was Her news is anxiously looked, for by the mercan- jige of tho Ladies. 'She will'receive her patterns Fox, 'John
Fpndroy, E D
JSIegelmilk, Jacob
HE. undersigned U thankful to the citizens of
of Sants Anna's army al a much larger number badly wounded, an escopette ball having entered
In a few days, xvlien she will bp able, to accommo- Frary, Rev J L
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3 FASHIONS, and will thus be enabled to suit the
and self command that alwaja distinguishes
Byrne, or Burns, is bequeathed the sum of Honeyman, Sam'l D iSniiJer.Dan'J .
3 taste of the; most fastidious. A call is solicited,
ITEMS FItUJU THE ARMV.
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er, with bia leg over the pommel of Ibe saddle, regiment with whom we became acquainted would from the Governor and Council during the past
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' Ibe Mexican officer waa presented. ' In. a very Price, Its Quartermaster, we have, heard spoken
as eoan as possible;' Those having claims are
April 9, 1847. - \
Jackson, Mrs Riuanna ^Vanorden, Philip I,
THB POTOHXO FISHERIES—The Georgetown
courteous and grsceful manner Iba officer alated of as a perfect model of a gentleman, possessing
requested lo present them properly authenticated
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and
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Advocate states that fish are becoming more plen- New Spring aud Suinnier'Clooda. Ives, William
ibat " he had been sent by bia E.icellency den.
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The regiment originally numbered 880; present tiful than they have been, though still limited.—
8.' TATE is now receiving a large und deApril 3, 1847~4r.
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lence of Gen. Taylor's baltarler, and Ibe quiet
four to six workmen, jn tho Carpenter bnslSpeaking of the Mississippians, a Matamoras thousand, the lowest at which they have been yet credit to punctual dealers. He would ret Wiltshire, John
IICKF, would give notice, that individuals wishing;
spectfully invite the attention of hia friends and Allison, George
naaper in, which be received Santa Aopa'a ter- correspondent saya:
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J \Vitrc, Sarah Ann
employment, would do well to make immediate
"Matamoras baa settled down'into quiet again. sold.
the public generally tohh) Stock, of which tbo Keerl, Doctor Wm
rifio eaaaoDadiof, Iba Meiiean supposed be was
Kiphan, Elizabeth C '. Wright, William
application. ' Constant employment and good'
ITEMS 'OF NEWS.—Gen. Butlnr, it is said, will Following is but a small part;
•iking a very perlinent qualtlon, to which, All apprehension of an attack from the Mexicans
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Kennedy, Anthony
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however, Old Rough and Ready nave lha fol. the entire Mexican population removed, and still his wound.
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for
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lowing reply thai " HB WAS ONLY WAITr remain away. Tho Afwaiasipplana are a wild set
'Wright,Mies MaryF and can coino well reeonitncndcd.
Lieign, Henry
Cucumbers are selling in the New Orleans
ana Summer wear;
t Walker, Mrs Sarah
Lancaster, Beverly
INO FOR OEN. SANTA ANNA TO BUR, of b'hoys, and would frighten people,'with stouter markets, and green pas in the Savannah mar- jambroons, plain, striped, and Duck;
COX &•
t Washington, Mies HanLeathers, William
RENDER!"
hearla than'the Mexicans. Their flnt appear- ket*, '
HarnerH-Perry, April 2. 1847i
Drilling fqr Pants; ajuspenders; •
•
} nah P
Uttle, John H
ance ia the Plan struck terror to every Mexican
Samuel Y. Merripk has been elected President Superior black Italian Cravats, Fancy do.;
'B'lioin Bl»«r*i
i
U. S. Officers Killed and Wounded at heart. Their drill Is peculiar to themselves, and of the
t Wellar, Thomas
Philadelphia and PitUburg Railroad Com- Umbrellas; Pillow and IriaJi Linens, Cottonades i Lambert, Joseph
UST received from VVADE *. BUTCHERS
ihe battle of Bunoa Vista.—Killed-3 in fonaiHB their evolutions they are thrown Into pany.
Lambaugh, Abram
j
YZ
^orwburgd, bleached and brown Cottons;
celebrated manufactory, p Doeen RAZORS,,
Lannon, John
! j Young. Mrs Eliza
colonels, 1 lieutenant colonel,'9 capUjni, all sorts of postures and altitudes, throwing them- • 'ITie arrivals of flour at Boston, last week, were i'laid Dotnostjcs, Ginghams;
made expressly to order, every one nf them markt
Ua.rue, Ulirietopher C {Znmhra, Daniel
14 lieutenants. Total 27. Wounded— selves JMtfceJr (jacks, crawling oil their liellies, 0017 bbla.; 6462 ol which were from the south by Linen Cmnbrir, Handkerchiefs;
Lewis, John I)
J.Wildey lodge No 11 1 eil with my name, am( warranted togivpsutlafac-.
1 brigadier teneral, 1 colonel, 1 major, 0 and dodging and cavorting about in a manner per- vessels.
Prints of every description; Cotton Hosiery;
timiorexchwiged.
Lewis,
I odp
Hon. ||. O. Brown, who killed Judge Gaither Table Damask, do. Cloths, Napkin*;
captains, 2Q.lieij|enaola. Tola! wounded, fectly original. A* M their fighting, tkere can be
THOS. RAWLINS.
April 2. *^
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Dagucrrmn
Artist,
no
doubt
that
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run
a
UK
against
the
at Bardstown, Ky., a fuw daya since, has been ac- Huckcfbaok Diapara and Crash i
•
37. Total killed acd wounded, 04.
VIcIver,
Janipa
devil, backed by a whole, legion of hia imp*-" .
quitted,
,
Bonnet, Cap, and Neck Uibl^nda;
E. M. AISQUITH. P. M.
NORTH CAROLINA REOINBNT.—Two compa(rj- We, are glad to laara ibsl Lieut. 'Col, May,
E have forsaje u kiln of fresh burnt LIME',
A massive silver candlestick, once the property lirass Clqth and Corded Skirts ;
April 0.1847.
nies
of
this
regiment
are
stationed
at
this
place,
who fa reported as having neaHrsd • saver* ooa.near the residence of Mr*. Engle, on th»
of Gen. Hancock, ww stolen ten years since from Borages, and Balrarincs, Zephyr Worsted, &c.,
iiiiori, wai ool and eoniideied well again, bar •waiting the arrival of the other companies yet at1 the house of Mrs. Pate's, Boston, waa last week Together with a largu assortment of GitMtries,
LUE MERCER AND LONG RED ISO-, Charlestnwn and SniiihlielJ Turnpike.
for* (.ieuv Crtittodan left Raa. Tljlpf'ieinp aea. TTiey are commanded by Capta. Wilson ana detepted and recovered from an Irish, ifouwii, by Queenstware, Hardware, tc.
JOSEPH & WM. E,Nq.LB.
TATOES; Fur seed, for sale by
»
•rltb despatch*'* for the QoTernaitil,
Puj>g«n. Pron) a few hour* conversation with ladies who made her a charity visit.
March 20,1«47—3t.
April 9, 1847.
April 0, 1847.
J. II. HEARD.
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from the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
Arf APPEAL FOK IRELAND.
O! liit to the wall—ibo wall at tho. dying—
The err .of tlie fnmlthing, perishing crowd;
HftrhMnr*nin are cobbing and mother* nrn sighing,
And iron-nervod men are weeping aloud.
Land booming ac'rosa the ocean's dark water;
Comei Ills cry of ih» nwdy, (fin noblo »ml bm»« |
Tlio'stronirmen are failing—liio? fall In the daughter
. Gaunt famine is working—oh! pity and nave. '
They stagcerand reel—tlielf1«trenglh i«all wauled,
Pule, pale is tli« check, and dimmed in the eye,
Each huskily whispers—" No food have 1 lasted,
0! 'tit hard from sheer famino thtu slowly to die."
They carry him liomsward-O! r.hmrlpM the greeting,
Pule wife anil wan children are. weqring at home;
Yet true to their love, his iinmo ofi rept-atuig,
The marcel's untouched till ihe absent one rome.
O! litt lo (lie wailing—tho strung men arc failing •
O! hoar how they cry for a morsel of fodU;
Their prayers then prevailing, willi mercy availing,
Shall tench you bow blemed it is to do good.

SHIPWRECK AND Loss OF LIKE.—The barque
Cactus, of Kennobunk, Maine, which sailed from
that port on the i!lst inst,, for Cork and a market,
went ashore on Tanto Beach, east side of Cape
Cod, on Monday, during the N. E. gale, and all
• ninds perished. The vessel had gone to pieces.
The Cactus was a fine barque of 260 tons, one or
two years old, and was loaded by Messrs. E. D.
Brigham & Co., Agents for the Steam Flour Mill
at East Boston. She had a cargo of flour, corn,
corn meal, &c., which is believed to ho insured in
New York. The vessel is insured for twenty
thousand dollars.
CAIUL.—There was a considerable freshet in
tho Potomac and Conoeochpngiie on Monday and
Monday night last, which overflowed the embankments ol the-Canal below town, and made several
sizeable breaches, not of consequence enough,
however, to dolay navigation above 4 or fi days to
Come.— Williamspurl (Mrf.) Times, Saturday. __
BE SOCIAL.—How different could be the ajpent
of human society, if all persons would throw aside
dome of the reserve they have, and be more open,
frank and sociable .than they are now. In most
instances now, when strangers meet there is a
coldness and reserve that dampens the flow of good
feeling and freezeafup the affections of the lieart.
How we have been pained to see individuals
thrown into each other's presence when the fountains of the heart were locked up, and no disposition manjfested to let them loose by social conversation. A single word well timed and fitly
spoken under such ciicumstanceg, would do more
to relieve individuals of their embarrassment, than
any thing else. And.why should not every body
so far forget conventional forms as to be sociable
to strangers, when thrown into their pretence ?
Americans ajo wanting in this respect.

W.ARMmo A BED.—A good lady in the city of
Portland, whose husband was tormented with the
rheumatism, was advised by a neighbor to warm
his bed with a pan of coals and to throw in a little
sugar. .She accordingly threw upon the sheet
something like a pound of brown.Havana sugar,
and proceeded to draw a pan of hot coals briskly
between the sheets, by which operation the sugar
was nigh restoie'd to its primitive stale, and made
as hot as when it came from tho boiling caiildrpnr
Meanwhile the old man had denuded himself, and
when the pan was withdrawn, crawled between
the sheets as fast as his limencss would permit.
But tho bound from the bed gave the lie to his
complaint—no member of the Ravel family could
Have vaulted to the floor with more agility than the
sugar scalt oldfoodger, and no Slcntor could have
roared louder than he did. In tho jum'p he struck
the dame, and man, woman) two children nnd the
hot coals came to tho,floor 'together. • But the,
coals were scarce less comfortable than the hot
sugar, and the evening's entertainment concluded
with "grourjd and lofty tumbling by the whole
company." But tho e.verciee thus taken wns productive of good, and barring the ecalt f-kin, the
old man was rendered more free from pain than ho
had been for many years.
.
When a cat drinks rum, you may look out for
a ritm pit*.
If a woman were to change her sex, what sort
of n being would she become?
She would be a hea-lhen.'
Why do n-lntf sheep ci\l more hay than black
ones 1 Because there are more of them.
The. following are valuable remedies. Try
them :
To be happy—be honest.
To please all—mind your business.
To make money—advertise1.
To do right—subscribe for a newspaper.
To have a pood conscience—-pay the printer.
JACKSOS'S BIRTH-DAY.—The anniversary of
the birth-day of. ANDBEW, JACKSOH. the 16th of
MSrch, wasduly celeb'ratea in Philadelphia. The
day was ushered in by the firing of a salute from
Bush Hill, and a military parade took placet together with other observances in honor of the memorable occasion..
SrEcidr—The Prince .Albert at tliis port 1ms
£76,000 sterling. Multiply it by five and you
have the amount in dollars, a little exaggerated,
—says §360,000.—JV. Y. journal of Commerce.
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A WOOD SiWTEtl's ADVICE TO HIS.SOX.—" Ven VVilliamsport,
dis ^Pennsylvania Itehef
Notes,
you arrives to the dignity of sawing wood, La lay- Alineral Bank
DELAWARE,
ette, if you is ever elewated to that ere profession, Cumberland Bank
V111GJN1A—
NEWJEKSEY,
mind and saw the biggest sticks fust, cause vy ? Charlestqwn, & WinNEW YORK—
you'll only have the little ones to saw ven you
chester branches of
City Banks,
gets tuckered out. Ven you eats pie, as I 'opes
Hank of Valley, ' i oil) Country do.
you lives to be a man,1 alwuz eat the crust fust, Fredkn'g. branches, i dis<NEW ENGLAND, »
Hunks, 1 ills J OHIO,
U
cause the crust ain't a good thing to top off with, Wheeling
Richmond & I'el'g. i (ii: INDIANA,
U
'specially if it's tough and thick as sole leather. All
other Va. Banks.
dis ILLINOIS,
Yen you piles up wood, alwuz pile the biggest DIST. OF COLUMBIA— KENTUCKY, ' 11
ones to the bottom, alwuz, Lafayette, cause it's Alexandria Banks, i dis TENNESSEE, 2i
3
bard exercise to lift them to the lop of the pile.— Georgetown do i dis ALABAMA.
Bank Metropolis,
i dis S. CAROL1NAThese are the results of iiobservation, Lafayette, Oihcr
Wash. Hank*,* dis
Olmrleston,
t
and may be depended on, and it's all for your good
PENNSYLVANIA—
OtherS. Carolina; 1
that I say it." "'Vy farder," responded theyouth, Philadelphia Bunks, i dia>N. CAROLINA, • 1
I disjGEORGIA—
"what a 'normous 'sperience you must a had !" Harrisburg,
Columbia,
i dia> Savanah,
1
Middletown.
'
'
disr AhgURla.'
1
RELIANCE, wax PBOYIDENCE.—It was Bishop Northumberlana, i-J dis'J
LOUISIANA—
Hall that with tho most becoming resignation Rondin»,
i disS New Orleans.
H
said:—"When l a m dead, and forgotten, the Potuviflo,
t dis^RAlLKOADORDEI)
J di«$ SPECIE,
.world will be just as it now is—the same succes- Lancaster,
Gettysburg,
{.
• dis^>
sion and varieties of seasons, the same revolutions

of the heavens, the same changes of earth and
sea, the like occurrence of natural events and human affairs. ' It is not in my power to alter the
course of things, or to prevent what must be.—
What should 1 do, but quietly take my part of the
present," and humbly leave the care of the future
to that all-wise Providence, which orderetli all
things, even the most cross events, according to
his most holy and just purposes.
There is- no trait in the human character so potential for weal or woe as firmness of purpose.—•
It is wonderful to see what miracles a resolute
and undying spirit will achieve. Before its. irresistible energy the most formidable obstacles
become as cobweb barriers in its path. Difficulties
the terror of which causes the pampered sons of
luxury to shrink back with dismay, provokes from
the man of lofty determination only a smile. The
whole history of our race—all natural indeed—
teems witlrexamples to show what wonders may
be accomplished by resolute perseverance and patient toil.
,
*•
Mas. MYERS AGAIK.—The New Orleans Delta
publishes by request, another letter from Mrs.
Virginia Myers, addressed to a lady in New Orleans, and adds:—" Whatever have been the faults
of Mrs. Myers, from the general tenor of her letter
it would seem that she is bitterly atoning for what
phe calls her " indiscretion." The letter is not
worth copying. It U in the same wild, phrenzied,
opium-eating style an its predecessors.
BOISTEROUS PREACHING/.—./^celebrated divine,
who was remarkable in the first period of his ministry for a loud and boisterous mode of preaching,
. suddenly changed his whole manner in the pulpit,
and adopted a mild and dispassionate mode of de
livery. One of his brethren observing it, inquired of him what had induced him to make the
change ? He answered—"When I was young I
thought it was thunder that killed the people, but
when I grew wiser, I discovered that it was lightening—so I determined to thunder less and lighten more in future.
'
The Christian nations have each one peculiar
trait by which they may always he distinguished
from each other, for instance:
The Italians_/?tW/e upon everything.
, The French dance upon everything.
The Germans smoke upon everything.
The English eat upon everything.
The Yankees/a/A'upon everything.
A minister was once called upon to effect a reconciliation between a fisherman and hia helpmate. After using all the arguments in bin power to convince the otlanding husband that it was
unmanly to chastise his loving wife, the minister
concluded—" David: you know )h'at the wifpis
the weaker vessel, and yon should have pity" on
her." "Confound her," replied the angry fisherman, "if slio'u the weaker veeae], she should carry the less sail."
A CONUNDRUM Why are we led to infer that
David and Joshua were 'Intemperate men ? Because David when ho went out to meet Goliah
" on the field of honor" "took a sling," and Joshua, previous to hia attack on the 'walla of Jericho,
".look a horn," and gave a " regular liliiwout!"
[Knickerbocker.
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XTRA Early May, Dwarf Blue Prussian,
and Dwarf Green Imperial Marrowfat Peas,
ust received. Also, for sale, a large and general
assortment of Garden Seeds raised and put up by
the Shakers.
JOHN P. .BROWN.
April 2,. 1.847'

E

Seasonable.

J

UST, received another lot of Garden and Corn
Hoes, Spades, Rakes, Shovels, 3 and 4 prong
Porks, Broad Axes, &c.
Aprils.'
THOS, RAWLINS.'
FOR SALE.
HAVE for sale a choice lot of POTATOES,
suitable for seed ol- table use—Also, best Timothy HAY, on reasonable terms.
.H
JAMES L. RANSOM.
March 26, 1847—31.
TRUSTEE'S SALE.
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust, executed to the
undersigned as Trustee, on the 28th October,
1841, and admitted to record, by Carter Willianis'on and,wife, for purposes therein expressed, I
shall proceed to sell, on Monday the 19lh of April
next, (Court-day,) the Patent Right of a valuable
Siuutt Maphine,
in the States of Ohio, Illinois and Indiana, which
letters patent were obtained by Edward'Fitz'patriclt, on the 14th November, 1836, and conveyed
and assigned by the said Fitzpatrick to Alburtis
Cbilils, and by said Childs to Lysander B. Childs,
and from the Raid L. B. Childs to Carter Williamson, as will more fully appear from the Indentures
to be exhited on the day of sale.
Terms:—Twelve months' credit from the day
of sale. Bond with approved security'will.be required.
CHAS. B. HARDING,
March 36, 1847.
Trustee.

I

B

HOUSES TO OLET.
WANT, at Cedar Lawn, a good farmer with a
small family; one of unexceptionable character,
and known habits of industry. None other need
apply.
Also, at the same place, a gardernur who undSrstands taking care of, and handling shrubs and
trees. To each, a House and garden, witli other
privileges, and fuir compensation will be allowed.
I also want, at Gap View, a good Carpenter and
fence builder, who can have constant employment'
at fair wages. He will be allowed a HOIIP? and
other privileges.
JAMES L. HANSON.
Frederick Citizen and Examiner cum 3 limes.
March 26, 1847—tf.

I

For Beat,
IIK Store Room recently occupied by Samuel II. Allcniorig—it. is in good condition,
and in a central part of the towi). Possession
given on the 1st of April; 1847.
Also, u Ilouta on Main Street—possession immediately.
WM. R. RAUM.
March 26, 1847—at.

T

Wlieut uud Corn Wanted.

C
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Dissolution of CopMneMiii>.

NEW HARDWARE STOKE.

HE Copartnership herotoforo existing b«'
tweon EVP. MILLER & E. S. TATE,
under tho nnmo of MitLfcn dfTXTE, WHS dlssolv^
ed on the 4th day of tho present month, by mutual
consent. The books, bonds a'ndpapera of the late
firm are in the hands of E;'8.fate, who IB fully
authorised to nettle up tho business of the late
firm.
MILLER & TATE.
March 13, 1847.

rpHE undersigned Invingassoclated themselves
-•• for the prosecution of the Hardware Business,
are prepared to-ofler their friends and all who
may call on, them an "Entire New Stock, which
dan been selected with the greatest care', from the
European and American Manufacture™.
Our Ktock, in part, comprise* the following ar-;
tides, viz: '
Knives, Scinsofs, Needles, Razors, Sawa,Axca;
Files, Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, Guns, Curtain Hands, Tea Trays, Firo Irons, Cast Pots,
Ovens, Kettles, Spades, Shovels, Scythes, Rakes,
Forks, Chain8,;Nall8,lron,Sleel l Tin,Wire,Coppor, Zinc, Lead, Load Pipe, Pumps, Hydraulic
Rams, &c.; StcWes, Grates, Anvils, ViceK, Bellows, Harness and Saddlery Mounting's; Eliptic
Springs and Axles, warranltd; Patent Leather,
Painted Cloth, Coach Lace, Lamps, Hubs, UOWH,
1 Inli-lmndK, • Mallablo Castings, and all Goods
usually kept in Hardware Stores, which wo offer
wholesale and retail at our new Orani/e front
Warc-honces, jJi'grto/'f/ie <Bilt plane, at the Southeast corner of Bridge and High streets. Entrance,
first door from tlie corner in either street.
MUNCASTER &.. DODGE.
Georgetown, D. C., March 6, 1.$.47...
.
STEAM 1HARBLI2 WORKS,
Kond, above Spring Garden Stfcot,PHILADELPHIA.

T

K. S. Tntc,

H

J

PjftHti Iftfyr^ot the late Sarah Clark bfilntrde*
• JL' siro'iis of jjjbmij Went, pfl'ef for sale the F«rrn
on which t>iey nftvfteside, containing
•'''
110 A'drtitj'TT'IiottUfj mid 32 Pdlcjfy
bj> hccn'ratij Bitrvey. "A* regards locality'alia1 ftrtility of soil, it<is riot'to be excelled by airy in the
jounty of Jefferson, and perhaps,no farm in the
State is similarly situated in regard to water facili-,
ties:' The fielcla arc Waft-red by running Blrcama'
through teach—there is a good yaw-mill onli, add
n addition tothlsjherc Is fall sufficient fora fldnrng mill, Woollen factory, distillery, or arty kind of
machinery that capitalists may doairei Tho'ttrcam1:
s sufficiently strong at all soasoria'td turn anyor
all of tho abiwo mentioned works, nnd lo any peri,
son desirous of investing capital in a small landed
estate a favorable opportunity is offered. Thei
farm is situated two and a half miles South of
Dharjestown. : Lottarsaddreseedto B.iF. CLARK,
at the above;named place,will receive attention*
March 6,1847-!-3|IK'
.. , •
• . i ,ioir Lancaster Tribtih'eHg' rtqUoMod to cbhy
three months for-88 60, and send one r.opy of trre
paper to advertiser and tho hill to thia office for
collection. ••' :'• " ' " ' ' - • " i. •' i v,'i '- • • i - '

AVING purchased tho entire jntefe'st oCE.
P. Miller, in the Into firm, will continue tho
business at the nld stnml, where he will be happy
to wail on the customers of tho old firm, and nn
many new ones as will favor him,' with their custom.
E. & TATE.
March 1^1847.
«K WAKE OF IMPOSITION.
IMPOSITION hftviifg been practised upon t!h6
J. public by a. spurioiM article bearing tho name
of "Judkina Ointment," tho propHetor, C. HERSTOSS, recommend? tin; following communication:
Some years back, Nathan, Shepherd, informed
the public in the newspaper's, that ho was tho
t
original discoverer of Jndkin'H Ointment, and had
HOUSE nnd Lot in Charlcstown now occutaken out i\ new patent thereon in his own name,
pied by Mr. James McDaniel. •••••• • .
having in- the first instance assigned(as n reason
j
-.:'.
H. KB¥ES,.14gwtf,./1.
for 'so doing, "that many! persons would try to
March 6.
- . . - - . . for P; H. Hootf.*make it, and would not bo able, and tho Ointment
be'propagated iii this adulterated state, in some
degree resemb.ling.the nehiiine Ointment," .. ^Vs
HIS establishment ia erected on an improved complaints'.have been, made repeated,ly of this,
THREE-STORY BRICK
plan, and by the aid of Steam Power, manu- being the case, to the subscriber, who is still leWHITE PORTICO IN FRONT, ' *'.''••
factures all kinds of Marble Work in a superior gally concerned, it is due to the public that they, CttAHLtsToWK^ JEFFERSON Counrt,' Vinatiiix:.'
style, and at the lowest prices for.Cash.
Octobe>24,1845.
.
' •' ' '" ^
should be cautioned oh this'head.
Tho largest and best assortment of Marble'
C. HERSTONS.;
Mantels ever offered to the public may be seen' at
Here follows a few out of many,instances, disthe Ware-Room, to which the attention' of
closing the' fact:
..'',•-,•
\\
purchasers in respectfully invited.
BAI/TIMORE, January 10,1846.
subscriber being desirous of removing'tb
Imported Garden Stiiuary arid Vases'of Ihe
: HE
MB. C. HcitsTONS : ,1 have';been. using Shcpthe South, offers for, sale h'ia
most lasfeful designs and patterns,'made of the herd'dP, S,' Ointment .jn my nractipejpr.a,
numValuable XiaiidcdEslaL-, i :
finest and handHomest'descriptibn of Italian Mar- ber of years, for sores of various descriptions and ,
ble ; Tiles for Flooring, imported, and always on have no hesitation in appending my name, to its situated three miles North West of Charlestown,
hand, and for sale at (he most reasonable prices. value:
(the seat of Justico, for, JefferBon county, Va,,)
( tiiDEO.V, B. SMITH, M, 'D,
ID" Marble Cutters can be supplied at all times
within halfainileof tboAVincliOBtor and Potomac
with any number of finished Mantels'* or Table
Railroad, and the Smithfield and:Harpers-Ferry
SiioBT HILL, Loudoun County, Va., )
Tops, at reduced Wholesale prices j and Ihe Trade
Turnpike,,und also \vithin four Miles of Iferney's
.
,
March,
1841
J
will be furnished at the shortest notice with all
Depot, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Mil.
C.
tlEBBTONs:—A
daughter,
of,
mine
was
kinds of Marble in the block, or cut to sizes for lii-'/ljl nf a tin fir I m r l urtrn \nrv l i i r S ! l i n > i n f i r i l ' v 4 I'll.
cured
of
a
vary
bad
sore
leg,
by
Shepherd's
PaContaining 600 Acl'/es.
Monument*, &c.
-JOHN BAIRD, ' }-.
The Impromeinents consist of a, commodiouf
. • , Ridge Road, above Spring Garden St..,4j Itent
?' Specific Ointfnent.i .ludkins'Ointment, (jotPhiladelphia,?*!). 6,1847.—$5.'
. • ' . . - . - ; > ' ten from a, neighboring store was applied firs t.but
aflbrded'no relief ; the wound kept gutting wprse.
,
., Jtf W» MXMJ*JM.n^X.
filOlT^lB^
• •
JAIWES M. HAIG,
)
I then sent to Mr. Miller's, Lpvettsvilje, and p,bIconlairiing eleven .rooms. ,,T,)ie, Outtained a pot of Shepherd's 'Patent ' Specific Oint- i ui
No. 133 Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
.i...;i.if»j.rn. conaiet of, u .Smoke-tipUse
SIGN Of T.HE GOLD TASSEL, ment. This so changed the appearance vof tho N.ejjro'HQUses, Stabling, ^-c. . - , .......
MPORTER and Manufacturer of, Fringes, sore that -it very quickly began its healing ope- * Therei is a great variety, of
Tassels, Gimps, Odd 'Fellows' and Masonic ration; arid from a dangerous and alarming sore,
Regalia, Flags, Banners, &c. ' Dealer in Buttons, succeeded in making u perfect tinto." So valuTenors' Trimjihings, Cords, &c. Fancy Goods in able a medicine is worth the patronage of the growing Uhd yielding upon the Estate
public.! Dr. Brcnaugh .«f 'Lovettsville, advised besides qvery variety of Ornamental Tf^s growevery variety, wholesale and retajK,, •
the uso, of this Ointment.
' •« • !.-• '
IET All orders promplly attended tb. • :
ing'in the ynrd.
,'.. .. .. ,
SAMUEL KALB.1
.Baltimore, Feb. 6, 1847—ly*
Tlie Dwelling cpmmiin^ ,a bcaulifut view p
the Blue Ridge and North Mountains, aiid is very
...
JLJGWiS A.HIETTEE,
•
j October 23,- 1844. -•- hbalthyi but lew, cases olBicknOfia Imvinp ever ocMn. C. HEUSTONS:- Last winter I: received --n ciirred, arising from its local situation. The lam
small wound; :in one of my feet.: 1 sent to a is of tlje be's.t limestone. , iFrbm.its location,—beNO. 13 LIGHT STREET,! :.
for a, ,pot of Judkin's Ointmentj but un- ing convenient to all the imprpvements, so that al
(Near Fogg's <Sj- Thurston's Fountain Hotel.). Druggist
fortunately the article obtained was spurious. > In the produce raised upon tlie farm cyri be oueily
ENTLEMEN'S Garments made in a supe- using it my foot Jtept getting worse/ dntil I be- conveyed to market at little expense,—tbla estate
rior manner. Making, Cutting and Trim- came incapable of attending to business— was is one of tlie most desirable in the county.
ming done on reasonable terms, with neatness and confined to bed; and Imd to send for a Physician.
Tilts land can be'divided into two farms, giving
dftpatchv
Had 1 not got relief I .might have: been ruined.— both wood nnd water to each., , .'..'
Baltimore, Feb. 5, 1847—6m.
,.
. '
Fortunately, however, a friend called to see mo
The subscriber respectfully invites a callifroir
and brought with him a pot of Ointment which I those desirous of 'purchasing land, as he ia preBinportaiit EiiKoniiatioit to all
find -is prepared by. you, now .called Shepherd's pired to ; accept a price that would make the purMERCHANTS.
Patent, Specific Ointmenti' On applying' the first chase a valuable investment, even (is a specula
plaster an alteration in a few hours tODk'piace—
HILADELPHIA is well known to'stand unri- the wound eoon became in a state of amendment, lion, tp any, disposed to engage <m such an enteVvalled in (be trade of UlttBHEMjAS, PARASOLS, and it effected a perfect cure. From delicacy, prise. To a.gentleman of fortune, wiioidesires a
PASASOI.ETTES, &-c. The* most extensive Manu- I forbear, fa/ mention the ,:namo- of the. Druggist country residence, a'n ppportunity. is noyv ofTerct
rarelyr • . to be met
with,
. • . ; **,A
facturers are
• ,,
from whom 1 1 bought the spiirious Ointment, but
.. , . . i l . .
' SLEEPER & FEIV1VER, .
think the public ought to -he made acquainted
Near Charlestown, Jefferson Co,, Va.,
who have prepared the largest and best assort- with the fact. • The on'e I deem very valuable,
.'P'e.c,e'm''ber 18,1846. '.
tho. other ought to be discountenanced. < ; • ' ^ •
ment of
Silk .Parasols and Parasolcttcs
" u i *ll>p"i
- J3.-C,' THOMAS; ,
. .Market street; west of Pino.
ever offered to the Merchants of America.- They
'
.
,. ..;.'i_^,.,.-.i- ft, -;..,',;..- .•:."[
will.not say they are ".the largest and cheapest
.From William MoJillon;
Esqi," . ; ;., , nn HE undersigned j thankful for priet favors,takes
in the world," but they will say they have the best
BAtTiiuoRt,1 January 10; 1846>'- i- -*- this method,to inform hia friends and. tlie pubassortment in the' United. States. As they have
:i.
.. OVHEBSTQ-NS'^iAlthough- tha .reputation- lic -genprallyj that Jio bus mndeiarrangements to
adopted every improvement in machinery, manufacture mainly by steam, and have'carried tlie of Shepherd's. Patent Specific Ointment has been be supplied] with the best of Baltimore Leaihir, (of
the .manufacture of all articles, in his lino. • Ho
division of labor to a great cxtenl, they are prepared so long sustained by the public, I feel it a duty to will
mike to order" und keep constantly'on hand
to olier lower prices th^n ever before. Those add, again my approbation to its well- earned merit )Jaddlqs
of all kinds ; Trunks large and small, o
,m. , .
merchants who will favor them with un early call —it ought not to be lost., . . . - •
A grand-daughter of mine was bitten by a spi- the most approved patterns ; Wagon and Carriage
and examine their stock will be aatlaftejj,*
"Those
.Coach and Bug'gy Iliirness, Brass, Silver
who are not'o'omitfg'to 'ihe'icltyTBUt1 who wllferi- der or other insect, which caused much inflamma- Collars;
trust their orders'to S. & F.,- per mail, shall be tion and became u dangerous sore. Many salves and Japanned'Mountings, Carpet Bags, Valicefi
convinced that they are,faithfully executed. Every were tried without relief. . Finally, her mother Raw hide waggon whips,-Hiding. Bridles j JJittB
article is at the lowest net cash price, from which applied to a physician, yet for three months it kept 'frpm 12.J cents,to $3,00. Martingales,''En•• ' i ;. • '' •' '•- •''-'
getting \vprse, until it extended, from the knee to glish worsted Girths, &c.
no abatement is made.
Small profits, large returns, and the mutual in- the ankle., At length I advised your Ointment ' Having employed competent workmen and made
arrangements
jt'a
work
iione.but
the 6cs*of Leathterests'of oiiyer and seller, on a. broad scale, is the —in two days a change took place, and In two
object and basis of this long established house, i weeks from that timo a 'cure was completed; I er In the manufacture ofthe above named articles
his line, to c'al
have used the .Ointment you make upwards of he invites all in, want ofarticlonin
12G MARKET STIIEET, PHILADELPHIA.
;
'
,' '"• • ' • ! • ' :
Feb. fl, 1847—$4.
twenty, years, and never knew it fail. It is be- and see for themselves.
Collars can be furnished to Sadlers or otbera ai
vonil a doubt worthy of countenance by.the ptib,/,-:
- ! , ~ • • -K
XAW WOTICE.
lie. .;•„,..., vj 'i V»fi . .WM.-.McJlLTON. ,! wholesalfl pricesi..
IDTRepairing done at short nolicea.'i
-<
. A, J. O'BtNNON, • > ' ; , ,
For chilblain or frostbite it is a valuable remedy
- . . I'.
."• ' JOHPiuBROOffi'AS removed hie office to'the one lately ocJan. 29, Ifc547., . . ['Free PressiCopy.St..
cupied by Lucas & Washington, over' the Doctors Dresbaeli, Kulm & Pi-yors
east end of tho-Market house. Business entrust, i .. . Dyspeptic Cordial,
.
, GBBSOKf,
ed to him jn this or the adjoining counties, will, For Dyspepsia, Sick Head-' Ache, 'Sick- Stomach^
ESPECTFULLY oflers his services'to the
as heretofore, receive prompt and efiicient attention.
Cramp Cholic, Rheumatism, cj-c., £'c',
public. Ho has become associated will
Charlestown, March 19,1847—3m. , '
Among hundreds of certificates, it is deemed. Dr».L J.i II. Straith, so that ho vvilialways'h'ave
necessary
only
to
offer
the
following:
ESTRAT COLT.
the benefit of his instruction • und : counsel—unliegis less prolessionally absent,-he-may be
TRAYED a way from the subscribers residing From 'D: W. Naill, former membejr., pj^the
,
hours at Df/ Straith's ioffice.' •
two and a half miles from Shopherdstown,
CIIEEK, Frederick Co^, Md,, Aug. 26, 1842, ' Jan.;22, l-847r-3rh, ini : .
'
about the 20th of December last, a -bright bay SAMS
MB. C. HERsToiis:—
DearSir^-Having:
sufCOLT, one year old this Spring. He 1ms a small fered much ; during the : spring of 1841 as 1 then
CASH
FOR
NEGROBS.
star in the forehead—no other marks recollected. informed you, with what 1 regarded as a dyspepHE subscriber is anxious to purchase alarge
A liberal reward will be given to any one who will tic condition of the stomach, and having procured
number of Negroes, of both sexes,sound am
return Mm to either of tho undersigned.
, . a bottle ofDrs. Dresbach ,Kuhn..oi Pryora' D'ys
l
: likely. Persons having Negroes to dispose of
'ROBERT A.;LUCAS,
peptic'
Cordial
at
your,
instance,
I
have
pleasure
willlind it to their interest to give him u call be
March 1 a, 1847.
JOHN LUCAS, i
u re in informing you that from its use I Was in ten fore'selling, ae he will pay, the. very'liiffheslcasl
days entirely relieved on that occasion. It has prices.' i ,M- •• • ' - '
Just Received,
A SPLENDID assortment of Hair Brushes, also been successfully used in the family for other
He can he seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Mar
J\. from 25o up to>@1,12J. Also, u lot of White purposes so that we are never without it.
tinsbiirpr, on the second Monday,and at Berryvillo
' ; Hon. D. W. NAILL,
wash Brushes froni 31^ to 75 cents. , „
:
the fourth Monday in each month, and usual
v
Senator of Maryland. on
Paint Brushes, assorted sizes, all of the best, to
ly at' hia residence in Charlestown.
be had at the sign of the Gulden Mortar, at HarAll letters addressed to him will he prompt!'
pers-Kerry.
A. MXCR1DLER. ;
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23, 1844.
attended to;! At' m.ti
WILLIAM CROW:
March 19, 1847.
'• Mn. C. HE'BSTO.NS :— DyBpepsia—This disease ;> Charlestown,'Nov. 20, 184G-4f. •
1 liad for some years to an alarming degree. Your
Hair
. .
Dyspeplic Cordial deserves more than a passing
WHO WANTS 'OTdwEY-?'
E have just received a small lot of very notice from me. My case was of the most disbtt'GE-W.' PEACHER hns'ribw "opeii
ssuperior Hair Brushes, direct from a. New tressing nature, and the conflict between 'my sloYork Manufactory,
and for salO'low by
' : tnach hnd food Was often severe, the stomach \Jf a,nd will continue during the present year
!
Office, opposite the Harpers-J'"e'rri
.
. .C. G; STEWART & SON.
loathing the 'food, and time after lime throwing it his'Lottery
Bridge, Washington county, Md. Tickets in.an;
March 20,1847.
up— frequently with 'pain'. Add to this groatly of llie'L'otteries drawn by D. Puihe&! t!o.,'cajiui
depressed spirits; with debility, nerves weakened, j)ad on application either personally or by letter
Iron Iron i ,
UST received from H. Huglics '&. Co", a lot of restlessiighls-, frequent starttng.wilh unpleasah't All communications confidential.' Prizes cashei
superior IRON, such as Plough and Bar Irons, dreams. To describe my tituation is difficult. — oil prcsenta'tion of Tickets, and1 ftlrca'dylias it beer
Horse-shoo Rodd, Nail Rods, small. round and Physicians were c.onsuited, vririous incdiciiies li'is good fortune to have sold at least one prize ii
«quaro Iron, warranted to he of superior quality, tried, but nothing met inv casp until I met with every,scheme drawn since the establishment o
your Ohio medicine, named Drs. Drbsbach, Kulm , this ofDce. The citizens 6f Jefferson and fiie adat reduced prices.
THOS. RAWUNS.
antl Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial. Soon after using joining counties will please bear ill mind that
March, -iO, 1847.
it my disordered stomach became eojthed. -1 conare " a 'fe'w mori> left" wlipnever they.may
Turnpike Notice.
tinued the medicine — a perfect cure has been ef- there
disposed to try their1 hick.
.
.
ASS Tickets -for the Turnpike will be sold fected— my health is now good and IUIH been for be 00"
Letters addressed to t larpers-Ferry.Pbstajge
hereafter by the'Treasurer" on .the following more tlnin a year, • I can now uso iiny article ol paid, will
bo promptly
attended to.
, ."
terms, viz:—
..
diet without any inconvenience. In my case this
'; r GEO. W. PEACHER,; i
For $1, $1 10 cents will bo given in Tickets. valuable medicine i» ; incpntestiblo. ' My case is
Agent.for ! D. Paine rf- Co.. AJqnager't.
well known to tho Rev. Jus. M. Hanson, huvjng
ForgS, $0 00 will, be given in Tickets; ,
Jan.
8"i847.'
" ,,'^yj;.'.,',;"
• For SIO, JjlS 00 in Tic.kets,
been associated with him, in the' sanie room, Tin
Tlie privilege of naming (he middle gate, toll some years in tho General Post Office,
noon
AIVI>
snoi:
free, in only allowed to those travelling on the
WM.,8. PA.RRELL. ,
""'"''
Leetown road: theme leaving the road uud comI am fully convinced that the above stalomi-nl
ing on uguin on either ehta of the i/uto must pay. i» correct.
' JAS. M. HANSON.,
subscriber calls the attention of his CUB
'JOHN YATES.JW/.
0-For8ale,by ' ,J. P. BROWN, Ag't,
tomers nnd the public generally, to hia large
^ Feb. 19, 1846.'
S. C. <f- //. Turn. Com.
_ Feb^ac, ia47-:gm.
'
»Uic.k of COARSE BOOTS' if- i!' #n
SHOES for SerwtntB. ,v,.-,:v.jZ
'Oil of Tuuuln (or
,..~..
, JLANO FOR SAtE..
Also,- a variety of Gonllemen'H*
ONEY 'f<>lli4'.SAVBD,> The proprietors
'llAVE several fine TRApTS OF.... .„,. ,
Pino mid Kip work", !
•• ''••••'•>
. of this preparation n*y without any hesitathis county and in,Berkeley, for sale ut/ou
An assortment of Ladies' Gaitera.Kid Slippers
tion, tliHt it in the bent article In use: It will riot; prices and pn, mo.it aqcommoilatw{¥Qymtntt«..
Morocco and' Leather Walking' Shoes ;
only keep Jmrncmi bright and soft, bill,
will restore
A large assortment of 'MUeea'artd Children's
old barnows that IIUH boon taken poor1 cure of, tak- HazelHald, Joffereon county, Va., )
Uailera, Boots, Shoes, &n.
ing ofl'tliQ crust, and making it Perfectly soft and Sept. a», )t!40-r-)^ -{VnP. c.i>n.,,t<j
j _ :J
Our prices will he mado ns low (and terms afi
pliable. It adds to the wear of Imrneuuor leather
ood) for the uamo description of work, as cun bi
Ciurdeii 8eedn.
at Joust 50 per cent. It i» un article that cpiiies
ad in the1 county. i 'GIvevBa'eall. ': • ' ''^s"'1 ,
:
cheap, itnd is worth iU weight in silver.
TOHN H. BEARD haajust received, a very
JAMES
. Suld wholesale by CotltrtocK tt'Co.^%1 Cort- «| large *upply'of Garden Seeds, froiu the Pulled
Cb«r)eatown,
Oil. 33,i
T_
2_
:_
land street, Ntw York, and by ' • • ' : " • - .
Socldty of SlukerB, at N ew I^banon, New Vorlt
J. H. BEARD & Co., Qhvlettown,
,|>OTATOE6_CO by*h
.
apd from the extenBiyeeBlablislimoiit of K v Bj
A. M. CRIDLER, ~
& Co., embracing «very variety qf seed that rnay .1 orUblouse.
E. M. AISQVITH..
Jan. 17, 1646.
be desired.
Feb. 86.
March 26, 1847.

, , .
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Valuable Jefferson Land for Sale;

T

I

MERCHANT TAIL OR,

rriHB subacriberti are anxious to purchase, any
JL number of Bushel* of Wheiit tnd Corn, for
which they will pay the .highest Cm,|i price on
delivery; or, if tlio fnrmeru prefer it, they will
Sift EmvAiui C o o K E n a y s :
haul it from their Ultras, as they keep teams for
8ix hour'u toRloep— lo law'a grave iludy V» ;
that purpose, Farmer*, look to your interest, and
Four upend ill prajvr— ihu rv>i on imturu tit.
give us a call heforo you dispose of your produce.
Or rather as SIB WM. JONES says:
M. H. & V. W. MOOItK,
Bit hour! to I*W — to looihin;; uliiinher neivn ;
ID* Plaster, Salt, Fish, Tar, &c. always on hand
Ten to the world ulloil— nnd all in heaven.
jo exchange with the farmers for their produce.
Old Fur,iace, Kcbuary 26, 1847.
THE MOHNIIIG.—The sweetness of the morning
it, perhaps, its least charm. It is the renewed
ITE WASH BRUSHES, jpst .received
vigor it implants in all around that affects unand for bale—all Hizes and prices.
man, animal, birde, plants, vegetations, flowers.
March 19.
E.,& TATE..
Hefrenhed and soothed with sleep, man opens his
heart; be U alive to nature, and nature's God,
LOVER SEED—Superior quality for sale
and hU mind it more intelligent, because more
b
'
J. J. MILLER.
freah. He teems to drink oV the dew like the • M,.a ry,
c h 10.
flowers, and feels the same reviving effect.
OTATOES—An~excellent article, for sale
Injure no one; you will never add to your own,
by
K, 8. TATE.
by lettering the happiness of others.
March 20,1847.
If you would get along in the world you must
hold up your head, even if you know that there
in not much in it.

CITY TRADE

OR SALE—A fir»t-r»te Travelling Trunk,
irof frame, warr«nlcd.
E. 8. TATE.
Marni 26, 1847.

MB. .M^,.,-,... ^

G

P

1

Saddle and Haraess Mami'faclory.

H

R

S

T

en ioil lo »ct
Tlio following gentlemen btt*e..
d fntma
»ubin Agcntu1 for our |iaper,and will ff
cripnoin, &(•.., at reroive' hny additl*
... ..-.
fiat cnu bo phreiiMftiN The present U a (Hiromble tlmo
orndvnndnj; nur cnterprliic, and wehopathojewhomsy
ocl an intanwt in iunucccsn, will give us their aid,
W"; J..3TMiiiiNii,llarpon-Fevyf..,«
,. ^
Jo'ii,4«.WILSON,
ilo.
,\- '{ . "\
1LI). Mn.LKR, Elk IJranob:, „.'.,,.(.,,,, \
•JrfMC'o-ok,7,ion Clutch:'"' - •W»* J "- V ,W»i. HoNKMousor JOHN llitsn, Union SolroolHoiue;
/OEonoE K. MOOBE, Old Fumiiee!. .... „,.,.,..
JOHN II. SMITH or i.n: llKhMA^, Smftllflelclj"'"''
! EDWIN A. lUlLr, Summit Point;:' • '
. - :ir-'
.DowiiiN I)RR)V or 8. HKFFLinowBlii K»ble^iJW>;
JXconlsi.F.n or J. MK NIOKI.IN, Uerryvljllbr.,
TWki. TikihEni.Aki, Dr. J.J. JA«NlitJor'J7O.qM*tit/
Irucctown, Fredoriok County.; • - . - . : -.MO.-|* '»(!'
JlENnvl'. U.VKKR, Winchester; , , . , , . , ( , ,.i, 0 ,''»
'Cbl.W. n\nAisoX,I«a«V.MbrftMiCO«intfjl"*'-r
'JdrtNH,T.IKKNS, MftrtihuburHC ' ' i l l jjinnsqc
'•J. P. JIuaKATii.l'lulomont, I^oiidaun county;
'WW.'A. 8ritrrt'ieM«ttnr, Upporvillc, FnuifuMr cotfntf; ,
8ttA» MABMAnoitB.i.HilMiorougli, loiwoun oonntjr; •'
"goaoK G(i,niiiT, Itomnev. Jlampshlre.count"•

.

,,

,

y. I?. PALMER, vtlio««,ofncei*rae..lj. eortri6f flalti.
aoro and Culvert streets,'BAI.TIHOX'C';,N. W. comer,
1'hird and -Cheinut Ktrt'ch; Pillf.A'rifcl.riliA; Tribune,
liuildnlgii, .NBWjYoTts, nnil No. IS Slate Street, llos-,
TON, in tho a;«nt in tho«o citicn, for iho '' S^iniT or
JKFKERSON." Ho will receive' and forwAnl promptly,'
SabscripliAhst Atlvcniltrnienn., &n.,uml in fnllj autliurl7i-d in rornivn payment for lhn«amo.

Spring Fashions-of Hat's for 1847.
L li. JtifcPBIAIL, 1$* Baltimore«:<;
J
•between
GalVert and North strtets, Is pn
b
pared to furnish his ntistome'rfi and,the public gen-

erally,-the different-Htyles of HATS: for the coming season. .• Hq has (just Deceived,,by direct importation, 6 cases of FRENCH HATS, of. »up6rlOT.mat,erial ttnd,finish.', '' ' ' ' " ,"?!' '
BaH more| March 19. 1847.
.
,
..;.( .M ».n.i">t ,- .;••'• • • • • ' • . - . : , : -...
.- ..ii,i •,!,!»•

Scales) Stales! Sfcale?!4!
Mar«lcn's Patent Improved Plutfonn and Conhtcr Scale*.
Mnriiifactonj Corner nj South Charles and dJldtr' ston Streets, Dallimore.
'"''\''\
^jLL persons in want of Wefg^liing Apparatus,
.A: (hat Is desirable/correct'a'nd' cheap, can^be
supplied at my establisbinent with promptness.—
I warrant'-every article manufactured, equal, if
not superior, to any others in this country, and nt
prices so low. that every purchaser shall ho satisfied. Beams and Platforms, from the heaviest
tonnage to the^.most minute Gold ;and Assayer's
B^alahce, always on hand.
Counli-y Merchants,; &'c., are partlcnlarly invited to call and examine for' themselves, or send
their orders', Which shall be attended to with despatch.
JESSE • Baltimore, March .5,1847-ml y,v

CHARLES,
C.
'

OF

&,CO, j

Surgica and JDciital liistrnineiits,
No. 8, Light St:, Baltimore.
p

>.,.i|5iai*n»m.

raj _ iwo'vi

•:••

O their friends in the Valley 6fVirginia f they
would say that they may still be found at their
old stand, ready to furnish them at the shortest
notice, with any article in th'eir line.
(
"For'the 'sale' hf/tljeir very celebrated Patent
Glass Part Triisses,\'which was patented
on the 24th September, 1844.) in the Valley counties of yitginia, they jiavo appointed Mr. JOHN
HitiEA'R'D',Cnafiestow'n1, (is Agent. It is'admitted'by'all stie'rilifib men, ivhtf fiaije' giveh these
Triif aes ft trial, that nothing yet invented, approximatesJ to t h e m i n point of utility.
• > V'l'C'-l
Uj Mr. Jieard will forward orders for any article in (jiir line. ., A catalogue may he found at his
Stpre^eiHinjeraling ilip, sreat yarjefy.of inatrumemfl manufactured
at their establishment, and
A,
llft'i'
' - • ' • i ' ' \ ••"' • • " » M ' ~ :•
tho/.yt'-LrJ
prices of
the\'same.
! . . ; , . -e; c. REINHARDT'&f CO.
, 1847— 6m. '^ i '.'"

T

• .(LATE T. PALMEU & Co.,)
;
No. 140 BALTlMOliEiSL, l$ALTi]\lORE,
TTS"AS on hand an extensive itasortment of
JO; FANCY HARDWARE, to which, by jirrivals'from Europe, lie is constantly receivinjjlpditlohs, thereby having'always in store, the greatest variety tluit can possibly be found in this line.
.A'luf which hu ia determined to sell wholesale or
Retail, on its good terms and as low as the same
can be had in this or any other city.
' His stoEfcbfMercliandise'ifeJrv-part'^follows:
'Japanned Waiters; Traps; Bread, Cake abd
Card Baskets and Toilet Setter, oC every size and
fpcin; Plut,ed .Waters; -.Castors.: jC^ndleeticks;
Tea Setts; Cake and Fruit Baskets; Britannia
'Ward; Ivoty and common'Table Cutlery: Alba'ta pinkjer and Desert Forks, a new'rirtlcie'';"B/a8s,
Irdri'Tiercc^l Bronze "and Ffeiich Ifend.et's, wUh
Andirons and Tongs and Shovels, in setts, or pairs
to match; Umbrella Stands; Curtain panels;
Clmii'deliers ; Hall and Solar Lamps ; Lustres ;
Girondoles; Fancy Tables, aVd!Fji$ Screens;
!prj;n'i}h,Eor(;elian i^IndiaC^inaiToilet Setts, with
an almost endless variety (too numerous to mention) of Fancy and^selul Housekeeping articles,
lie 1ms also the most extensive;)a/ssqrtnt^nt of
French & German JLooking Glass Platen;
'Mah.oga.ny, Franie ,«(nd Toilet ipiy<w8ES, l>ortraitand Pictare. Frames,!! racket PierTables,Window Cornices; Rods and Rinps, on hand, or by
him manufactured'to order, and sold as low as the
,Bame:can-be obtained at uny establishment either
jn thiaioity or elsewhere. • > He wbnld here invite
his friends and the public generally, (before purchasing,) to give him a Call. I . " ' •
.! Baltimore, Sept. 23, 1846—ly.*
,,

New Piano" Forte Ware-Room,
• No: 161 'Pratt.Sf., adjoining thi RailroMifmtt
, Md.
t ' M V
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,,,, "H. ST. aTrcjc'KEB.
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T

tiE undersignled, having obtained the a Wncy *
A>rtheBaJa_ofBACON^& RAVEN'S oelebrhtod FfOncJ),aption,P^LnpsrQf I^awyorki now
offers to the,public aL really superior,inalrunjent,
which for beauty and dufapility orfiniBli',,bj;illian«
cy and richness of tone, cannot to surpissetj.— '
Profe'ss'oi'B-and amateurs who have' ais yet 'fried
them,'pronounce
them the very beet inetruriients
bf.the.day.'.1 . ' . - . - : - . : I - • ' . ' - i -• ->,J ir, .-.>••'•'•'•'•
The mantifactarers .being very) extensively'engaged in Uie Piano Fprtq buBinesB.araeDttbledtosell f hem mHfh lowqr. thaif^he yimaj piriq.eB. , . . , - , •' ' Persons desirioua of pmrcjia^qg a. real good
Piano, and at the Batnp time pay * very moderate,
'price/are'iriVfted 16 call aridipyamWe
! those now
9 niiand.

f •• T.NBWTON KURTZ: •

„:] jrrTherecan
be hadat'a'n Ifmea. 'SchoolBooh;
Stationery1 and Blank Account Books, of'efreYy1
description, HEALI/V CHEAP.''-.'>'
-., a*oi
in~riU,oufUry;.Mwchaiits, Teashers and othtra,!
.f^re invited to call and examine my Stock,'nbioljf
is now very large and complete, • T. N, K.
'.';, Baltimore, Sfipt.iafis 1840-:ly.;'
.-.'. TU

?']
i-l' 'J'.'n^'.rP/J'^HRSTWT, STflRETi^.ii
ar-ti , i < ' c m ! Between Third wd;;Fwr!*5H'

Sijft*lnKfe|y ^Tort,!,"""
,.,;, i J*s.M;SAKDiEHaoi»io/'|*Aii'a.',

;I .Styrf''36| lS46T-ly.'

Ps

f-^r.-rir-j—T-V.T

T

f r^^TF-rtr.':p'r,,y^y.,m,i|.|,'

, and f«nr prniia lorks, for «»l»bi,,
March 19.
CRANE & SADLER.

